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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
EVALUATION OF THE SCENT COLLECTION SYSTEM FOR ITS
EFFECTIVENESS IN VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND COLLECTION AND
USE IN CANINE TRAINING
by
Claudia Liliana Sánchez
Florida International University, 2015
Miami, Florida
Professor Kenneth G. Furton, Major Professor
As a result of increased terrorist activity around the world, the development of a
canine training aid suitable for daily military operations is necessary to provide effective
canine explosive detection. Since the use of sniffer dogs has proven to be a reliable
resource for the rapid detection of explosive volatiles organic compounds, the present
study evaluated the ability of the Human Scent Collection System (HSCS) device for the
creation of training aids for plasticized / tagged explosives, nitroglycerin and TNT
containing explosives, and smokeless powders for canine training purposes. Through
canine field testing, it was demonstrated that volatiles dynamically collected from real
explosive material provided a positive canine response showing the effectiveness of the
HSCS in creating canine training aids that can be used immediately or up to several
weeks (3) after collection under proper storage conditions. These reliable non-hazardous
training aids allow its use in areas where real explosive material aids are not practical
and/or available.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The enhancement of explosive canine detection methodologies is a top security

challenge as a result of the rapid evolution of explosive mixtures employed in national
security threats. Explosive compounds are rarely found in a pure state, frequently they are
the result of the combination of multiple materials including: stabilizers, tagging agents,
plasticizers or other additives and usually commercial and military high explosives have
low vapor pressures which make them very hard to detect. Currently, there are many
explosive training aids being used to train detection canines [1]. However, to date an
optimal training aid has not been created and the development of a training aid kit
suitable for the ever evolving explosive recipes encountered in military operations is
necessary to provide a robust and efficient pathway to train canines for explosives
detection.
The aim of the current research is to provide an evaluation of the human scent
collection system (HSCS) as a collection device for volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
emanating from real explosive material for the creation of training aids for explosive
detection canine teams. The research involves combined laboratory and field testing
components through the use of HSCS as a viable method for the preparation of training
aids to be tested with certified canine teams to evaluate their capabilities to produce an
alert to a sample collected via dynamic airflow collection. The analytical approach will
consist of the headspace evaluation of the collected explosive odor through solid phase
micro-extraction (SPME) followed by analysis using both gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC/MS) and gas chromatography-electron capture detection (GC/ECD) in
order to identify the volatile chemical profile of each explosive odor class at room

1

temperature. All samples will initially be collected onto a gauze pad using the HSCS as
the method of collection. Experiments will follow a previous evaluation of the signature
odor chemicals of four explosive families: 2,3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
representing the nitro-alkanes, nitroglycerin (NG) representing the nitrate-esters, 2,4dinitritoluene (2,4-DNT) representing the nitro-aromatics, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (P)
representing

the

plasticizer

commonly

found

in

conjunction

with

trinitro-

triazacyclohexane (RDX) and 1,3,5,7-Tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazacyclooctane (HMX)
representing the nitro-amines [1- 4]. Additional experiments include: optimization of
23

HSCS airflow, sampling time, a comparison of the different methods of collection: static
vs. dynamic. Also to establish the persistence of volatiles and the ideal storage
containment for the collected aids as well as field testing.
The present project entails the creation of training aids using a dynamic airflow
system which could be used for military applications, and represents a novel and viable
way of collecting newly emerging explosive odorants in combat areas where new
explosives are being used and can then be brought back for training purposes. Currently,
real explosives are required to perform maintenance training of canines in the field which
causes difficulties with the transportation and storage of these explosives, reduces the
frequency of training, and of course represents a great risk for both: the canine and the
handler. The current project will demonstrate that the use of these non-hazardous training
aids made from volatiles collected using the HSCS from real explosives will not diminish
canine’s ability to detect explosives. On the contrary, these training aids will provide
efficient canine training scenarios in which real explosive material is no longer necessary.

2

2.

EXPLOSIVES OVERVIEW
The term explosive is generally used in reference to a wide range of energetic

materials that can react to produce heat, light, and gas. Explosives are combinations of
oxidizers and fuels that are capable of high rates of reactions called either deflagrations or
detonations [5]. The potential energy stored in an explosive material may be chemical
energy (such as nitroglycerine), pressurized compressed gas (such as gas cylinder or
aerosol), or nuclear (such as fissile isotopes of uranium-235) [5].

2.1. Classification of Explosives
2.1.1. Low and High Explosives
Explosives can be divided into two categories on the basis of how they release
energy: low explosives (LE) and high explosives (HE). Low explosives (LE) require
confinement to be effective. Their rate of decomposition is propagated by a flame front
(deflagration) at less than the speed of sound. Low explosives (LE) include propellants
which undergo rapid combustion without detonation and the resulting gas produced is
used for propulsion purposes such as that to propel a bullet or a missile and pyrotechnics
that contain a fuel and an oxidizer to produce a lot of energy to create a flame and light
[5]. Examples of propellants include black powder and smokeless powder. Smokeless
powder contains nitrocellulose (NC) and according to their chemical composition can be
divided in three groups: single base powder (containing only NC), double based (NC,
nitroglycerine), triple based (NC, nitroglycerin, and nitro guanidine) [5,6,7 ].
High explosives (HE) will function without confinement and are characterized by
the extreme rapidity with which decomposition occurs; this action is known as

3

detonation. When initiated by a blow or shock, high explosives will decompose almost
instantaneously [5,6,8]. According to the level of sensitivity to stimuli, high explosives
can be divided into three subcategories: primary, secondary, and tertiary [5,6]. Primary
Explosives such lead azide, are extremely sensitive to ignition by heat, friction, spike,
impact, flame, or electrostatic discharge and, as a consequence are extremely dangerous.
Very small quantities can undergo deflagration to detonation transfer (DDT) and are used
as initiators to detonate secondary explosives [5]. Almost all detonators contain primary
explosives. Secondary Explosives generally are far less sensitive than primaries and are
used to intensify detonation. These types of explosive materials are the more commonly
used in bulk and contain nitro aromatics, nitro amines, and nitrate esters that can be
casted or plasticized. Cast explosives use 2, 4, 6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) such as tetratol.
Plasticized explosives like C-4 use additives such as 2-ethyl-1-hexanol and odorizing
taggant (volatile chemicals used to mark explosives for future identification) chemicals
such as 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB) [5,6]. Both of these components have been
identified as the dominant headspace chemical representatives of explosives [5].
Detonating a secondary explosive requires higher energy levels created by another
explosion, usually created by a primary explosive. For example; (TNT) is commonly
used in mixtures of explosives because of its stability, moisture resistance, and
insensitivity to friction [5,6]. Tertiary Explosives (also called blasting agents) usually
require the initiation from a secondary explosive to cause detonation and are the less
insensitive type of explosives. Tertiary explosives are based on ammonium nitrate (AN)
and ammonium perchlorate [9].
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Depending on the manner of production and expected usage, explosives can also
be classified as military (i.e., artillery), commercial (i.e., mining, demolition purposes), or
improvised [6]. Military explosives refer to primary explosives that do not require other
components to make them explode such as TNT. Military explosives typically contain
oxygen carried by the nitro functional group, NO2. This functionality may be attached to
oxygen (O—NO2) as in the nitrate- esters such as NC, NG, or PETN or to a carbon (C—
NO2) as in the nitro-aromatics such as TNT, or to a nitrogen (N—NO2) as in the nitroamines like RDX [5]. Commercial explosives refers to those utilized for blasting
operations in civil and mining projects such as dynamite, and improvised explosives
which are manufactured in clandestine laboratories like peroxide-based improvised
explosives which are an emerging threat for terrorist activity because they include
chemical constituents easily found in any home or local community and can be as
effective as manufactured explosives in many applications. One example of a peroxide
containing explosive is Triacetone-triperoxide (TATP) [5]. Regardless of type, all are
extremely hazardous because of their sensitivity and difficulty to be handled in a safe
manner.

2.1.2. Chemical Components of Explosives
Substances that are explosive in nature contain molecular groups with explosive
properties. These substances generally contain oxygen, nitrogen, and a fuel or an
oxidizable element such carbon and hydrogen. The oxygen is usually attached to a
nitrogen as in nitro groups NO, NO2, NO3, and in the event of a chemical reaction the
nitro group separates and combines with the fuel component. Some exceptions are the
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azides, such as lead azide (PbN6), in which no oxygen is present [5,6,7]. According to
their chemical nature, explosives have been classified by family groups that include: nitro
alkanes, nitro amines, nitro aromatics, nitrate esters, peroxides, and acid salts [5].
The nitro-alkane group is distinguished by the group C-NO2 attached to an
aliphatic carbon back-bone. The most common example related to this group is 2, 3dimethyl-2, 3-dinitrobutane (DMNB) which is a volatile organic compound used as a
detection taggant for explosives [6]. The nitro-amine group is characterized by the
presence of nitrogen attached to a nitro molecule: N-NO2. Examples of explosives
belonging to this group include HMX (high melting explosive; octahydro-1,3,5,7tetranitro-1,3,5,7 tetrazocine), RDX ( hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5 triazine, which is
also known as cyclonite), nitroguanidine, and tetryl. The nitro-aromatic family refers to
those substances containing molecular group C- NO2 attached to an aromatic ring. The
best known nitro-aromatic compound is the explosive TNT (2, 4, 6-trinitrotoluene). The
nitrate-ester group is identified as C-O-NO2 in which the nitro group is bonded to an
oxygen atom. Examples include nitrocellulose (NC), nitroglycerin (NG), PETN
(Pentaerythritol tetranitrate), and EGDN (ethylene glycol dinitrate) [6]. Peroxides refer to
compounds in which two oxygen atoms are linked together by a single covalent bond CO-O-C. The unusual weakness of the -O-O- bond is most likely as a result of the high
electronegative character of the oxygen atoms. For this reason, peroxides are extremely
prone to violent decomposition initiated by heat, mechanical shock, or friction. The acid
salts are the result of a binary combination of an anion with a cation such ammonium
nitrate (NH4NO3). Ammonium nitrate (AN) is the least expensive source of oxygen
available for commercial explosives or to be used in conjunction with fuels (ANFO) or
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with other explosives such TNT and nitroglycerin [9]. Other acid salts used for
pyrotechnics can be formed with chlorates (ClO3) and perchlorates (ClO4) mixed with
sodium (Na+) or potassium (K+) [7].

2.1.3. Other Constituents of Explosives
Low explosives such as propellants contain certain additives necessary to modify
the burn rate of the explosive. These additives can be classified according to their
function. A given additive can be used for more than one function such as carbamite
which is used as a stabilizer, plasticizer, and coolant [5].
Additives that soften the powder granules and reduce the need of a solvent are called
plasticizers. Some examples include: carbamite, dinitrotoluenes such 2, 4 DNT and 2ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H). Stabilizers are used to increase the shelf life of the explosive
material by removing nitric acid during the decomposition of nitrated energetics. The
stabilizers most commonly used are carbamite, diphenylamine and its nitrated
derivatives. Taggants which are volatile chemicals used to mark explosives for further
identification such 2, 3-dimethyl-2, 3-dinitrobutane (DMNB) [6]. Deterrents like
dinitrotoluenes, phthalates, and ethyl centralite are used to coat the powder to reduce the
initial burn rate. Coolants are yet another group of constituents that lower the temperature
and reduce the initial burn rate such as dibutyl phthalate, carbamite, dinitrotoluenes, and
methyl centralyte [5,6,9].
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2.2. Detection of Explosives
Significant advances in operational instrumentation have allowed for enhanced
detection of explosives. Detection techniques are focused on either bulk explosives or
traces of explosives. Detection of bulk explosives is carried out either by imaging
characteristics of the explosive device or by detection of the explosive itself. Trace
detection utilizes either emitted vapors from the explosive or explosive particles
deposited on surfaces. Some of the techniques used for bulk explosives include X-ray
systems such as computed tomography (CT) that allows the characterization of materials
by density, atomic number, and texture; and can be applied to personnel, luggage, large
and small cargo, and vehicles [6,9,10]. X- ray diffraction (XRD) provides high specificity
and very good spatial resolution for screening objects such as boxes and larger luggage.
Neutron- based technologies with emitted gamma rays, which readily pass through most
common materials (including metal), can be used in a wide variety of explosives
detection applications including: vehicle, small cargo, and baggage screening. Microwave
and ultrasonic technologies have also been applied for analysis of liquid explosives
during opaque bottle screening [9].
Trace explosives are commonly identified by using mass spectrometry (MS) as a
result of its specificity in identifying substances and the speed of the analysis. Mass
spectrometry (MS) separates and analyses the chemical composition of a substance
according to its mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio. Some forms of MS used for detection of
explosives include: quadrupole, ion trap, time-of-flight (TOF), and tandem based
techniques (MS/MS). High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instruments
using UV absorbance or refractive index (RI) detector, supercritical fluid (SCF), infrared
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spectroscopy, and capillary electrophoresis (CE) with luminescence have long been used
for explosives characterization as well [9].
Coupled techniques such as gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) have also
been utilized. These systems combine the separation ability of gas chromatography with
the sensitivity and specificity of a mass spectrometer that is capable of detection of a
wide range of explosives. Gas chromatography coupled to an electron capture detector
(ECD) has proven to be the best and most sensitive to detect electronegative species such
as nitro-groups and chloride [6,8,9 ]. Approaches such as ion mobility spectrometry
(IMS) characterize a sample through the mobility of ions within the gas-phase of the
instrument when an electric field is applied. The recent development of a new IMS inlet
in which solid phase microextraction (SPME) can be used for the analysis of volatile
compounds present in headspace systems has been used for identification of different
explosive odor signatures [11]. Actually, miniaturizations of IMS devices have been
widely used to detect explosives when checks are performed on passengers, baggage,
vehicles, and containers [9,10 ].
Currently, laser techniques such as laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS)
have also been introduced for the identification of a wide range of explosive compounds
[12]. Additional ambient ionization techniques such DART and DESI have shown to be
effective for the detection of trace explosives in situ from a variety of surfaces [13,14 ].
Recently, DESI was coupled to a portable miniature mass spectrometer that can be
handled into the field [15].
New trends of portable sensors include chemical sensors that produce a chemical
reaction with an explosive vapor, leading to an observable product such as a change in
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color or conductivity [16]. Electrochemical sensors have been developed to respond to
redox substances; therefore electrochemical detection is possible using the redox
properties of nitro-aromatic explosive substances [10,17,18]. Electronic noses have also
been used as chemical sensors in which each sensor interacts with vapor concentrations
in different ways to eventually allow the recognition of the target compound [17].
Actually, the use of biological detectors including dogs and rats, has been of great
acceptance for their potential application to detect volatile compounds of forensic
significance in field-based detection systems [19].

2.3.

Biological Detectors
In the field of forensics, law enforcement, and rescue teams, biological olfactory

systems have been utilized because they possess the ability to detect a wide range of
volatile compounds from explosives, narcotics, humans, and cadavers. Not only dogs
(Canis familiaris) have been trained to detect specific substances, but also other species
including rats, insects, and dolphins [19,20]. Ongoing studies are focused on birds and
elephants as possible future detectors of explosive material. However, to date, canine
detectors have been the traditional method utilized by military and law enforcement
agencies for detection purposes because of their capabilities including, mobility, rapid
response, reliability, selectivity, and availability to work in open areas and under different
environmental conditions.
According to recent studies of biological systems for detection, rats have shown
their ability to detect different concentration of TNT in air [21]. These detectors provide
the benefits of low cost, small size, and light weight [22]. However, they do not work
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well in open spaces as canines do. Insects are very sensitive, cheap to reproduce, and easy
to condition them to detect target odorants [23]. For example, honeybees have been
trained by injecting them into their feeder with trace amounts of a target compound such
2, 4 DNT. As a result, the insect will seek sources of food that contain the same
compound [24]. However, as opposite to dogs, insects are highly affected by
environmental conditions and also have a short lifespan [24]. Other investigations have
shown that dolphins are trainable mammals because of their great intelligence and highly
developed sonar capability. These mammals have been efficiently trained to detect
submerged vehicles in the ocean and sea mines in cluttered shallow-water environments
where military electronic devices are absolutely useless [25]. Dolphins, as well as dogs,
offer the advantage of being able to establish social relationship with humans. Of all of
the biological organisms utilized for detection, canines are still the most valuable tool
primary for its olfactory capabilities, easy access and training. In the past few years,
canines have been trained in different areas and therefore become an important tool in
forensic investigations such as detection of ignitable liquid residues and explosives or
their chemical precursors, [3, 26,27]. In the same manner, narcotic canines have been
successfully trained for the detection of illicit drugs including heroin, cocaine, marijuana,
methamphetamines, and their derivatives. [28,2, 29]. Canines also have shown to be scent
discriminators since they can alert on the scent of a specific person after being given a
sample of that person’s scent [30]. Furthermore, canine teams have demonstrated their
ability to identify human scent even in the presence of other odorants. Recently, canines
were able to locate individuals who have been in contact with improvised explosive
device (IED) components recovered at a post-blast scene [31]. In addition, canines that
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detect human remains (also called cadaver dogs) have shown to be effective in the
detection of buried human remains (fresh and at various stages of decomposition) at
different depths [30,32]. As a consequence of the acute sensitivity of the canine olfactory
system, canine training has been extended and actually enabled dogs to detect guns,
cellphones, pipeline leaks, currency, contraband food, mold, and even cancer [33 39].
3435363738

The successful use of canines for the detection of volatiles of forensic interest has
been demonstrated. However, they offer some disadvantages such as high cost of
training, medical care, and other regular maintenance expenses. Also canine responses
are highly dependent on their training, attention span, limited duty cycles as well as
handler’s judgment. In comparison with instrumental detectors, the actual operational
employment of biological organisms represents a great advantage because of their
mobility capacities, rapid response, and wider application for forensic purposes.

2.3.1. Canine Olfaction
Olfaction is a sense regulated by specialized sensory cells located in the
epithelium of vertebrates and the primary sensory system used for social interaction, to
locate food, detect predators, and to locate mates. The well-developed canine olfactory
system has the remarkable capacity to detect and discriminate odorants from a vast range
of odorant molecules [40].
The dog’s nose has a nasal plane at the end that is hairless and black in which two
nostrils are located. Internally, the nose is divided into two chambers separated by the
nasal septum. Within each of the cavities are the turbinates and the frontal sinuses. The
turbinates consists on the epithelium formed by the mucus membrane which contains
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Genetic studies reveal that one of those receptors can recognize multiple odorants
and that a single odorant can be detected by multiple receptors, and different odorants are
recognized by different combinations of olfactory receptors. This clearly indicates the
high potential for recognition and discrimination of odorants in canine olfactory system.
In addition, the canine brain has a tremendous number of olfactory cells. The percentage
of the dog's brain specialized in olfactory activity is actually 40 times larger than humans
with a sensitivity which is 1,000 times greater than that found in humans. [43, 44]. In
humans the area of the epithelium is 5 cm2 whereas the dog has a surface of 150 cm2 and 250
million olfactory cells [45]. Furthermore, dogs have the ability to track directions [46],

have long-term olfactory memory, and can discriminate odorants from mixtures. For
these reasons, there is increasing interest in the dog’s incredible sense of smell for
detecting volatile compounds associated with forensically significant substances.

2.3.2. Canine Detection and Explosive VOCs
Despite the significant advances in operational instrumentation, limitations exist.
These systems require not only constant expansion of the instrument library as the threat
from explosives changes, but also can only detect minute particles of explosive materials.
Instrumental limitations in detecting explosive vapors are particularly attributed to the
very low vapor pressures of most explosives which make them very difficult to measure.
For this reason, canine teams are still considered to be one of the most sensitive, accurate,
reliable, fast, and effective technologies employed by law enforcement personnel
worldwide.
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For their enhance mobility and olfactory capacity canines have been used for
explosive detection since World War II [1]. Canine training for detection and location of
specific people or substances of interest has become of vital importance for legal
investigations for decades [ 3, 9,26,27,30].
Canine training refers to the development of desirable responses through the
learning process, but to understand the training of detector dogs it is important to discuss
some important concepts like stimulus which is a condition or an external influence or
activity that produces a response such as a change in behavior. Animals have instinctive
or innate responses to stimuli. A behavior is instinctive if it is performed without being
based upon prior experience, in other words; in the absence of learning. A behavior is
innate when is related to a specific learning pattern in which canines are imprinted.
Imprinting is then defined as learned stimuli that produce an innate behavior as a
response [47]. Canines are capable of being imprinted on single or multiple odorants.
Dogs are trained to sit, scratch, bark, or lie down near the object where they have
detected the odorants they were imprinted to. The change in bog behavior is called
positive response or alert. During training, dogs are rewarded after they perform an
expected behavior. In this way, the dog learns that a reward (i.e. toy) is delivered, if he
acts as expected. In this learning process, the dog only receives the reward after he gives
a positive response during a search [48]. Once a canine is imprinted on specific materials,
the canines must perform training on a regular basis to maintain a satisfactory level of
detection in addition to being exposed to a variety of environmental conditions suitable to
expected operational needs. [49]. Actually there is no standardized breed for canine
explosives detection, but detector dogs are usually German shepherds, Belgium Malinois,
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Labrador retrievers, and hound dogs. In order to be selected as detector dogs, canines
have to show certain characteristics such as obedience to the handler, motivation and
quick response, and the desire to track and retrieve the reward [48,50].
Through effective canine training, in the last decade canines have been trained to
detect flammable and ignitable liquid residues and their alert has proven to be admissible
as evidence in courts [51]. Plastic explosives were originally developed for convenient
use in military demolitions but recently have been used by terrorist. These explosives
contain plasticizers such as 2-ethy-1-hexanol which are added in small quantities because
they are inert and would degrade explosive output. Plasticizers are more volatile than the
explosive component; therefore for detection purposes, authorities rely on key vapor
signatures for canine training.
The determination of the chemical signature to which canines are actually alerting
to has relied in the accurate definition of a common odorant within different explosive
mixtures. Studies in this area play a pivotal role to the efficient use of training odor
mimics in practical field applications. Research conducted in the area has identified
common dominant odor chemicals emanating from explosives [1,2,52,53 ]. In turn, these
key odor chemicals have provided positive responses from explosive dog teams. For
example; 2, 4-dinitrotoluene and 2-ethyl-1-hexanol have been reported as important odor
chemicals for canine detection of cast and polymer containing explosives [1,2,52,53].
The extraction of odor signature compounds of smokeless powders and plastic explosives
with SPME-IMS techniques has enabled the detection of target odorants complementing
canine detection and allowing a means of standard calibration with analytical instruments
[3,54 ]. Instrumental evaluation of these compounds has led to improvements in training
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aid mimics for canine explosive detection teams. An odor mimic can be defined as an
imitation or simulative that incorporates the dominant compounds found in the headspace
of the actual compound and can be utilized for biological and instrumental detectors.
Previous studies have determined the dogs limits of detection for cyclohexanone (one of
the most abundant chemicals present in the headspace of C4 explosive material [53] and
nitroglycerin to be in the parts per billion (ppb), and the sensitivity to DMNB (a detection
taggant) to be much greater at 500 parts per trillion (ppt) [55 ].
Parallel studies suggest that an entire vapor fingerprint is primarily involved for
canine detection of a representative explosive material [52,53]. For this reason, it is
crucial to understand the importance of explosive VOCs because numerous volatile
organic compounds are possible including plasticizers (phthalates, TNT, 2-ethyl, 1hexanol), and stabilizers (including diphenylamine), since it is hypothesized that dogs use
the most abundant chemicals present in the headspace to locate concealed explosives.
[1,2,11, 52,55,56].

2.3.3. Training Aids
In the past few years, some canine training aids have been developed by using inert
substances that mimic the odor signatures of explosives. One example includes the
nonhazardous explosives for security training and testing (NESTT), but these provide
inconsistent results since canines have had difficulty in locating the NESTT aids [1]. The
Army’s Military Working Dog Program authorizes commercial dynamite (gelatin and
ammonium nitrate), military dynamite, TNT, smokeless powder, C4, detonating cord,
potassium chlorate, and sodium chlorate as training aids [56]; but these aids require the
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use and exposure to the real explosive material. To circumvent these challenges, further
studies in the area of volatile odorants has led to the development of surrogate
continuation aids as observed in the International Forensic Research Institute (IFRI)
Prototype Surrogate explosives kit. The continuous testing of these aids further advances
and strengthens the technology of control odor mimic permeation system (COMPS) and
paves the way for a standardized canine training aid kit. Control odor mimic permeation
system (COMPS) is a new technique in which target odorants can be stored inside a
permeable package such as low density polyethylene bags and sealed within a nonpermeable membrane like metallized polyester and/or glass. Control odor mimic
permeation systems (COMPS) are individualized light weight units in which no external
operation system is necessary. They offer the benefit of being disposable and relatively
inexpensive. Control odor mimic permeation system (COMPS) can provide an odor
mimic or an imitation to that of the actual volatile compound or compounds present in an
explosive material, which can then be utilized for canine training purposes [57]. The
development of an optimized explosive mimic has shown the combination of six odors
with positive results for imprinting detection canines. The comprehensive odor kit uses a
single based smokeless powder with a detectable level of 2,4-dinitrotoluene, and a double
based smokeless powder with a detectable level of nitroglycerine, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol,
DMNB, ethyl centralite, and diphenylamine shown to be accurate mimics for TNTcontaining explosives, NG-containing explosives, plastic explosives, tagged explosives,
and smokeless powders, respectively [58].
Recently, a universal detector calibrant (UDC) has been proposed for the calibration
of canine detectors performance. One (1)-Bromooctane (1-BO) was selected as the UDC
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since it fulfilled all the mandatory and desirable qualities for acceptable UDC. These
desirable qualities include factors such as: low hazard level for both canine and handler,
not be a target odorant, be easy detected, allow permeation at a constant rate, have
enough volatility for rapid detection, thermal stability, potential for daily use, easy
access, and low cost. The goal of this UDC with these characteristics is to ensure that
canine detectors are working within acceptable limits. Moreover, the UDC could
potentially provide vital information regarding the achievements of the canine including
the number of alerts, misses, and error rate to produce optimal results regarding accuracy
and reliability of training and to make the canine detector more comparable with
analytical instruments. It was determined that 1-BO is not a dominant odor compound
used by biological detectors and canines could be successfully imprinted and capable of
searching and alerting on 1-BO with a 100% proficiency, although its practical use in
field operations is still in undergoing research [59].
Training aids focused on peroxide explosives have been developed. These aids
utilize cotton balls that have been spiked with very low concentrations of diluted TATP
and HMTD or through adsorption of these explosive vapors onto a cotton ball to be
presented to the canines in close proximity for a certain period of time [60, 61]. These
compounds are so complex, they require special handling conditions such as refrigeration
or other specialized storage system since they are highly volatile and unstable, therefore
presenting a risk to the canine as well to the handler.
In an effort to implement the IFRI surrogate explosive kit, a non-hazardous mimic
aid for TATP has been designed which can be utilized by the use of COMPS or pads
soaked in acetone or hydrogen peroxide. These compounds have to be always used in
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combination as the use of acetone or hydrogen peroxide alone as a training aid can
provide high false alerts to other common containing compounds [59 ].
The selection of the proper storage containment system is crucial for the
maintenance of the integrity of canine training aids and to prevent cross-contamination of
odorants. Currently, a variety of containment systems including glass and plastic
containers are utilized for training aids storage. International Forensic Research Institute
(IFRI), for example has designed an optimal containment system using three levels of
containment to provide the lowest potential of contamination and to guarantee the
preservation of the explosive vapors [59]. In general, an optimal training aid is one that
represents no risk to the dog and the handler, is long lasting, difficult to contaminate and
requires no special conditions.
One of the greatest challenges in explosive canine detection work is the optimal
selection of training aids. The complexity lies in the wide range of explosives within each
category combined with the variety and sophistication of explosive formulations
throughout the world. In response to this variation, the Scientific Working Group on Dog
and Orthogonal Detector Guidelines (SWGDOG) has developed the best practice
guidelines to improve the performance, reliability, and courtroom acceptance of detector
dog teams to provide a source of standardization to local law enforcement and homeland
security.

2.3.4. Canine Detectors and the Law
The science underlying canine olfactory detection capabilities has been the target
of intense research and currently courts are asked to rule on the admissibility on a variety
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of canine evidence. The acceptance of using canine searches as a technique for detection
purposes has been scrutinized as any other scientific method presented as evidence in the
judicial system. Some history behind the acceptance of scientific evidence by The United
States Supreme Court refers to the landmark case Frye v. United States in 1923 [62]
which stated that a scientific technique can be accepted if it

has gained general

acceptance within its particular field. Later on, in the Daubert v. Merrell Dow
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. case in 1993 [63] the Supreme Court estimated that the Frye
standard in law courts was no longer sufficient as general acceptance of scientific
evidence. The Daubert test named the judges as "gatekeepers" of expert evidence. This
test also incorporated that evidence can be accepted if the technique used is feasible and
has been tested, has been subject to peer review, shows the potential levels of error, and if
the technique has been generally accepted within the scientific community. Eventually,
the Supreme Court in 1999 in Kumho Tire, Inc. v. Carmichael case established that the
criteria for the acceptance of scientific evidence presented in Daubert should also apply
to any kind of expert testimony including testimony based on knowledge and experience
in canine training [64].
Since the beginning of the 20th century, the use of canine searches as evidence in
court of law has existed. In Hodge v. State [65], the testimony regarding tracking dogs
was admissible as evidence to be presented to the jury. Later, in State v. Hall [66], canine
evidence was admitted in court as there was enough information related to training,
records of canine performance and handler experience. As a result of terrorism and
criminal activity, many agencies worldwide use canines for detection of substances and
apprehension of persons. The purpose of the law enforcement canine is to determine the
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probable cause for a search. However, resistance regarding their use has grown in courts
from cases related to drug traffic or other illegal material seizure.
Most courts recognize the scientific validity of canine’s ability not only to detect
and discriminate odorants but also to produce reliable identification in different situations
(i.e., tracking) [67]. They have also recognize the non-destructive nature of canine search,
and the importance to provide fast means for detection of illegal substances and
dangerous material in those places where rapid and reliable detection is needed (i.g.,
airports, luggage, vehicles). Since the US Supreme Court addressed the Fourth
Amendment that “a canine sniff of an inanimate object is not a search” [68], and is not a
matter of discrimination or against the civil rights, but instead if a reasonable suspicion
exist, then the use of a dog to sniff is not considered a search.
In 2005, the U.S. Supreme Court according with the case Illinois v Caballes [69]
stated that police had "probable cause" to search any individual’s vehicle if the police
detector canine, provides an alert for the presence of an illegal substance ( by sitting,
barking or providing any signal the dog has been trained to alert). In addition, courts have
recognized that a dog must be reliable for an alert to have this consequence. Such
reliability is established by showing that the canine has the proper training, qualifications,
complete field records of the canine performance, and certification by an established
organization. The effectiveness of canine training has been demonstrated in a case in
Arizona in which a conviction was affirmed using evidence from an explosive detector
dog (EDD) that provided an alert when sniffed the locker of an individual who was under
surveillance for suspected criminal activity involving explosives [70]. The court
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established that the alert and other evidence was enough to issue a warrant where
explosive residues and related tools were found.
In an effort to establish the scientific validity of canine detectors, some
institutions and agencies provide training and certifications. That is the case of the
International Forensic Science Research Institute (IFRI) at Florida International
University and the National Forensic Science Technology Center (NFSTC) which are
recognized nationwide and offer training certifications in many areas including drugs,
explosive, arson, and currency. A Certification is free of charge because of government
support and valid for one year from the date it is issued [71]. Other agencies such The
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) offer EDDs to other
Federal, State, local and foreign law enforcement agencies. These dogs must pass
rigorous tests where they must successfully detect different explosives odors (according
to the protocol provide by the agency) [72]. These canine detectors are required to meet
highest standards performance in search and detection. However, many agencies require
different proficiency rates. The American Police Work Dog Association requires a
minimum of 91.6% [73], IFRI/NFSTC require 90% or greater [74] while others, such as
the ATF and the U.S. Customs Service, request a 100% proficiency for certification [75].
Today the role of the canine handler is expanding as a result of an increase
demand for canine detectors in ports, airports, and many other public places. Because of
high demand; the handler's ability to interpret the canine's behavior and responsiveness
are of crucial importance in evaluating the validity of canine evidence. Despite previous
comments regarding handler beliefs influencing canine performance [76], The Supreme
Court’s acceptance of canine evidence has been affected in the Supreme Court case of
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Florida State v. Jardines [77]. As a result, the acceptance of canine discoveries as
evidence in courts will only continue if its credibility, accuracy, and reliability of canine
training are maintained. To maintain these standards, the Scientific Working Group on
Dog & Orthogonal detector Guidelines (SWGDOG) created in 2004 to provide
recommended parameters for optimal, accurate, and reliable canine detection
performance and acceptance in the court of law. However, SWG’s have been disbanded
by the federal government and the work of SWGDOG will continue through the
establishment of the Organization of Scientific Area Committees (OSAC).

3.

INSTRUMENTAL APPROACHES
The analytical approach utilized in this research consisted of the headspace

evaluation of the collected explosive odor using solid phase micro-extraction (SPME)
followed by analysis using both gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and
gas chromatography-electron capture detection (GC/ECD) in order to identify the volatile
chemical profile of each explosive odor class at room temperature.

3.1. Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME)
Solid phase microextraction (SPME) is a solventless, simple, fast, and efficient
sample preparation technique developed by Prof. Janusz Pawliszyn in 1989 [78]. This
technique utilizes a short, thin, solid rod of fused silica (typically 1cm long and 0.11mm
outer diameter), coated with an absorbent polymer (fiber) which is attached to a metal rod
and mounted on a syringe-like device for extraction of analytes. The fiber allows for
chemical analysis without sample disturbance while pre- concentrating the volatile
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co
ompounds. During
D
samp
pling, the metal
m
rode off the SPME fiber is inseerted into thee vial
co
ontaining the sample and
d by pressin
ng down the plunger the fiber is expoosed for a ceertain
tiime to extracct analytes frrom the samp
ple matrix [779] ( as seenn in Figure 22).

Figuree 2: Solid Ph
hase Microeextraction D
Device (80)
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Extraction can be performed either by direct immersion though a liquid sample or
by exposing the fiber to the headspace of a sample. The extraction process involves the
absorption of the analytes onto the polymer coating of the fiber. Those extracted analytes
eventually will be thermally desorbed by injecting the fiber into a gas chromatograph
(GC) or liquid chromatograph (LC) for both qualitative and quantitative analysis [79].
In SPME, the extraction is considered to be complete when it reaches equilibrium.
The equilibrium is achieved among the concentrations of the analyte in the headspace
above the sample, and in the polymer coating on the fused silica fiber. These conditions
can be described by the following equation:
Equation 1
=

+

Where Co is the initial concentration of analyte in the sample, Vs : volume of sample, Vf:
volume of fiber coating, C∞f : equilibrium concentration on the fiber, C∞s : equilibrium
concentration in the sample. The analyte adsorbed by the fiber depends on the thickness
of the polymer coating and on the distribution constant (Kfs ) of the analyte between the
sample and the coating fiber (expressed in Equation 2). The distribution constant
generally increases with increasing molecular weight and boiling point of the analyte
[79,80].
Equation 2
=

+

Quantitation of the number of moles (n) extracted from the analyte by the fiber coating
can be described in Equation 3 (which combines Equations 1 and 2). The Equation
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clearly indicates the linear relationship between the analytes present within the fiber
coating and the initial concentration of the analytes in the sample [79,80].
Equation 3
=

=

For a three-phase system (in which headspace is included), Equation 4 applies for
equilibrium conditions. The Khs represents the partition coefficient of the analyte between
the headspace and the sample matrix.
Equation 4
=

=

+

+

This equation (4) states that the amount of analyte extracted is independent of the
location of the fiber in the sample (in the headspace or directly in the sample), as long as
the volumes of the fiber coating, headspace, and sample matrix remain constant [79,80].

There are two types of SPME fibers: absorbent and adsorbent. An absorbent fiber
acts like sponge in which the analyte migrate freely through the coating and the ability of
the coating to efficiently retain the analyte depends merely on the size of the analyte itself
and in the thickness of the coating. Polarity of the fiber may contribute to attract analyte
but it is the thickness of the coating which allows the analyte to migrate in and out
without competition between analytes. Adsorbent type fibers are usually solids with high
surface areas or internal pores. These fibers physically interact with the analytes (which
are trapped within the porous material) through hydrogen bonding or Van der Waals
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interactions. Meaning that analytes can compete because there are a limited number of
pores sites. Therefore, this can result in a reduction or displacement of analytes with low
affinity by those with higher affinity for a pore site [81].

Table 1: Summary of Fiber Coatings Available for SPME Fibers
Film
Fiber coating

Fiber Type

Thickness
(μm)

Recommended Applications
and Molecular Weight (MW)
Ranges (amu)

Polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS)

Absorption

100, 30, 7

Non-polar volatiles (MW 80300)

Polyacrylate
(PA)

Absorption

85

Polar semi-volatiles
(MW 80-300)

75

Gases and low molecular weight
compounds
(MW 30-225)

50, 30

Used for volatiles and semivolatiles
Alcohols and polar compounds
C3-C20; MW 40-275

60, 65

Volatiles, amines, and nitroaromatic compounds (MW 50300)

Carboxenpolydimethylsiloxane
(CAR-PDMS)

Adsorption

Divinylbenzene/Carboxen/
Polydimethylsiloxane
Adsorption
(DVB/CAR/PDMS))
Polydimethylsiloxanedivenylbenzene
(PDMS-DVB)

Adsorption

A variety of polymers are available for SPME fiber coatings. For example:
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) which is apolar and has a high affinity for non-polar
compounds and polyacrylate (PA) fiber coatings which is more polar and therefore
extract polar compounds. Fiber coatings containing porous and adsorbent materials
include mixtures of divinylbenzene (DVB) or Carbowax (CW) with PDMS [78].
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Selectivity can be altered by changing the type of polymer coating on the fiber, or the
coating thickness. In general, volatile compounds require a thick coating, and a thin
coating is most effective for adsorbing/desorbing semivolatile analytes. The use of a
thicker fiber requires a long extraction time and usually recoveries are higher. Polar
fibers are used for polar analytes and non-polar fibers for non-polar analytes [78]. Solid
Phase Microextraction (SPME) offers a wide variety of fibers that can be utilized
according to the sample matrix under study. Table 1 shows the different fiber coatings
available for SPME fibers [78,82].
Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME) offers many advantages such as being a
non-destructive technique since it uses only a small portion of the sample, also fibers are
reusable (100+ times), cost efficient, and useful for analysis of volatiles, semi-volatiles
and non-volatiles in gases, liquids, and solids. Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME)
incorporates sampling, extraction, pre-concentration, and sample introduction in just one
step which makes it a very fast sample analysis technique [78,80]. In addition, it provides
high sensitivity and can be coupled with other instruments besides GC like CE, LC,
MALDI, and MS [78].
Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME) has a wide range of applications, just to
name a few, SPME has been utilized in environmental analysis [83] for the studies of
pesticides, herbicides, and other biologically active compounds in aqueous samples
[84,85] and analysis of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) [86]. Other
applications of SPME includes food chemistry for the qualitative and quantitative
analyses of volatile organic compounds in wine, candies and herbs [87], for the analysis
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of common flavors in coffee and some fruit beverages [88], for analysis of milk, cheese,
and whey powder [89]. For the characterization of different alcoholic drinks [90,91,92].
In other areas such drug analysis and toxicology, Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME)
has been utilized for example to describe the presence of cannabis in hair [93], as well as
analysis of blood, urine, saliva, and oral fluids [94]. In addition, SPME was applied for
the analysis of amphetamines, cocaine and metabolites, cannabinoids, methadone, other
opioids and various other therapeutic drugs [95]. Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME)
has also been useful in criminal investigations and forensic analysis. For example, the
analysis of ignitable liquid residues present on the skin of arson suspects [96] and for
explosive trace recovery [97,98].

3.2. Gas Chromatography (GC)
Gas Chromatography (GC) is a technique used to separate volatile components of a
mixture. It requires a mobile and a stationary phase [99]. The mobile phase is the carrier
gas such as helium, nitrogen, or hydrogen and the stationary phase is the column. In GC a
syringe needle is placed into a hot injector port at a temperature higher than the boiling
points of the volatiles present in the sample. Once the sample is injected into the GC it
becomes vaporized, then the mobile phase will move it into the column separating the
sample into its components. There are three different types of injection modes: split,
splitless, and on column modes. In the split injection mode, the split exit vent is open and
when evaporation occurs, only a small fraction of the gas can be introduced into the
column. The purpose of this type of injection is to reduce the amount of sample entering
the column. For this reason split injection is not suitable for trace analysis. In splitless
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injection mode, the split exit remains closed. In this way, when the sample is introduced
into the injector port where it rapidly evaporates is transferred into the column by means
of the column flow. Splitless injection is ideal for trace analysis since the entire sample is
introduced on to the column. For this reason, this research utilized splitless injection for
analysis of explosive volatiles. In the on-column injection mode, the sample is introduced
directly into the unheated inlet of the capillary column without being evaporated. The
entire sample is introduced into the column. This type of injection mode is the less
commonly used. During chromatographic analysis, the components that are not held by
the stationary phase move quickly through the column and the components held tightly
by the stationary phase move slowly at different times (:retention time). A detector is
then used to identify the components of the mixture according to the order in which they
are eluted off the chromatographic column [99,100 ].

3.2.1. Detectors
There are many types of detectors used in gas chromatography. However,
detectors such as mass spectrometry (MS) and electron capture detector (ECD) are the
most commonly used for explosive analysis since these detectors possess some
advantages such as identification capability by MS and the high sensitivity of the ECD.
For the purpose of this research, these two detectors will be utilized for analysis of
explosive volatiles [99].
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3.2.1.1. Mass Spectrometry (MS)
In mass spectrometry, once the injected sample is vaporized the molecules need to
become charged in the gas-phase prior to entrance to the mass spectrometer. Ionization
takes place in the ion source where an electromagnetic field causes molecules of the
sample to be blasted with electrons, which cause them to break into pieces and turn into
charged particles called ions. These ions are filtered by the quadrupole component and
eventually the detector in the MS will record the abundance of these ions based on their
mass to charge ratios (m/z). The separated ions are then measured, and the results
displayed on a mass spectrum chart. Therefore, mass spectrometry allows identification
of atoms or molecules and provides structural elucidation of distinctive fragmentation
patterns [99].

3.2.1.2. Electron Capture Detector (ECD)
In an electron capture detector (ECD), a radioactive source of electrons (usually
Ni63) ionizes the carrier gas by emitting electrons (beta particles). The electrons emitted
collide with the molecules of the carrier gas, resulting in many more free electrons. The
burst of electrons decreases in the presence of organic molecules containing
electronegative compounds such as chlorinated, fluorinated, or brominated molecules
which tend to capture electrons. Electron capture detector (ECD) is highly selective,
sensitive, produces a fast response, and has the advantage of not altering the sample
because only a minimal amount of sample is require [99].
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4.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of this research included laboratory experiments designed to

optimize operational parameters of the HSCS for the creation of training aids which
followed a previous evaluation of the signature odor chemicals of four explosive families:
2,3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB) representing the nitro-alkanes, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol
(P) representing the plasticizer commonly found in conjunction with trinitrotriazacyclohexane (RDX) and 1,3,5,7-Tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazacyclooctane (HMX)
representing the nitro amines, 2,4-dinitritoluene (2,4-DNT) representing the nitroaromatics, and nitroglycerin (NG) representing the nitrate-esters. All samples were
collected onto a gauze pad using the HSCS as the method of collection and the gauze
pads were then subjected to SPME-GC-MS/ECD analysis to identify collected volatiles.
This study also focused on field testing with certified canine teams to evaluate their
capabilities to detect explosive odorants collected from real explosive material via the
dynamic airflow system. Tasks presented in this study are described below:
I.
II.

Evaluation of signature volatiles from explosive families
Evaluation and optimization of the flow rates (low, medium, and high) at
30 seconds of HSCS using representative VOCs

III.

Evaluation and optimization of sampling time ( 30 sec vs. 60 sec) of
representative VOC accumulation using HSCS

IV.
V.

Comparison of static vs. dynamic collection of representative VOCs
Evaluation of longevity of sorbent materials containing the extracted
VOCs and the selection of an optimal storage containment system
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VI.

Field evaluation of laboratory HSCS training aids with optimized
parameters using certified explosive detection canines

5.

METHODOLOGY
5.1. Materials

5.1.1. Explosive materials
Samples utilized for analysis of C4 explosive material were obtained from City of
Miami Police, Metro Dade K9 facility, and The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms,
and Explosives (ATF) in Tennessee. Trinitrotoluene (TNT) was also obtained from the
ATF in Tennessee. Single based smokeless powder # 4896 was obtained from Hodgdon
Powder Company. Double based smokeless powder Accurate #7 was obtained from
Cabela’s. For field evaluations, explosive samples were provided by the United States
Marine Corps at Camp Pendleton, California.

5.1.2. Sorbent Materials
Odorants were collected onto 4” x 4” absorbent gauze material from DUKAL
Corporation obtained from Ronkonkoma, NY, USA. Pre-treatment of the collection
material was performed when necessary and consisted of a direct spike with four
milliliters of HPLC grade methanol (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) followed by
heating in the oven at a temperature of 105 °C for one hour. The purpose of the
pretreatment was to eliminate any remnants of possible VOCs present within the gauze
pad which can cause any interference with the detection of the target compound and to
decrease background signal.
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5.1.3. Odor Collection Materials
Eight (8) ounces mason crystal jars were obtained from Publix supermarket and
utilized for collection of explosive material. The vials utilized to hold the collected
samples were 40-ml glass, clear, screw top vials with PTFE/Silicone septa (SUPELCO,
Bellefonte, PA, USA). Alcohol pads utilized for cleaning the equipment were 1.1” x 2.6”
PDI (Professional Disposables International, Inc.) obtained from Orangeburg, NY, USA.

5.1.4. Laboratory Supplies
The Solid Phase Micro-Extraction (SPME) fibers utilized to analyze the
headspace of all samples were 60 um polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (blue) obtained from
Supelco (Bellefonte, PA). The specific fiber type was chosen because it is designed to
collect high polar volatiles and semi-volatiles at a trace level. The fibers where
conditioned prior to use for 30 min at 250°C according to manufacturer
recommendations. The fiber was inserted through the septum and exposed approximately
1.0 cm above the sample within the optimized time prior to GC analysis.
Chemical standards used for external calibration included 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (>
99.6%) and 2, 3-dimethyl-2,3-dinitrobutane ( 98 %), both obtained from Sigma Aldrich
(St Louis, MO, USA). 2, 4- dinitrotoluene and nitroglycerin standards (1000µg/mL in
MeOH ampule) were obtained from Accustandard (New haven, Ct).
The storage containment systems tested were: 40 ml clear glass screw top vials with
PTFE⁄Silicone septa, aluminum bags (heat sealed) 6” x 5.5” and ziploc bags (double
zipper) 6.5" x 5.875" obtained from Supelco, TED-Pella INC, and Publix supermarket
respectively.
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5.2. Statistical Data Analysis
When a study is conducted and the dependent variable is measured, a set of
numbers is obtained. Those numbers inevitably are not the same; this is the result of
factors such as individual differences or experimental error. The objective is to obtain
from those numbers a meaningful conclusion regarding the influence of the independent
variables. Statistical data analysis provides a process to evaluate any information with a
view to reach to a certain meaningful conclusion for a given situation. Statistical data
analysis can be done by different methods as according to the needs and requirements of
the study. To determine if a result is statistically significant, ANOVA or Analysis of
Variance is utilized as a significance test in the evaluation of experimental results. The
analysis of the data generated in this work was analyzed by ANOVA.
ANOVA is a statistical method used to determine the existence of statistically significant
difference between two or more means. This test uses variances (square of the standard
deviation) to determine if means subject to analysis are different or not. In ANOVA if
there is only one factor (or dependent variable) it is called a one-way ANOVA. But if two
factors are present, then it is called a two-way ANOVA [101]. For the purposes of this
research, one-way ANOVA was applied to compare the results obtained from multiple
samplings of the same operational parameter (i.e. airflow, time) and observe if there was
a significant difference among the amount of target odor signature collected.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) involves the partitioning of variance of the dependent
variable into different components: between groups and within groups’ variability. The
between groups term is calculated by comparing the mean of each group with the overall
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mean of the data. Within groups term refers to the variation of each observation from its
group mean.
The test for ANOVA is the ANOVA F-test (named for R. Fisher who has
developed this test in 1920). This test is the ratio of the average variability between
groups to the average variability within groups. Therefore, F-test tells how big a
difference is between the given conditions. If the average difference between groups is
similar to that within groups, the F ratio is about 1. As the average difference between
groups becomes greater than that within groups, the F ratio becomes larger than 1. Then
when the calculated F value is greater than the F critical value variances are significant
different. As an alternative to using the F values, ANOVA estimates the P value to
indicate the degree of confidence we have that there is a significant difference between
means. The critical p-value is set at 0.05. Any p-value that is lower than 0.05 results in a
statistically significant result, while any p-value above 0.05 does not present any
statistically significant evidence [101,102]. Larger F-ratios gives smaller P-values.
In general, ANOVA represents a flexible way for data analysis. It provides
information based on the partitioning of variance. It also provides necessary information
for decision making through the use of a statistical test and helps to determine which
factor has more impact on the response. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be
performed by using specialized statistical software package or excel to a wide range of
applications in analytical work. Minitab 14 Statistical Software was utilized to analyze all
data collected in this research.
In addition, to evaluate canine’s performance, the positive predictive value (PPV)
and the negative predictive value (NPV) statistical analysis was conducted.
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The positive predicted value is defined as PPV where a "true positive" refers to the event
that the test makes a positive prediction, and the canine gives a positive response. And
the "false positive" is the event that the test makes a positive prediction, and the canine
has a negative response.

=

+

The negative predicted value is defined as NPV where a "true negative" refers to
the event that the test makes a negative prediction, and the canine has a negative
response. And a "false negative" is the event that the test makes a negative prediction,
and the canine has a positive response.

=

+

5.3. HSCS Device for Collection of Explosive Volatiles
The HSCS developed by Battelle Memorial Institute is a dynamic airflow device
used for the collection of VOCs from various biological specimens that can withstand the
rigors of field operations. The Human scent collection system was developed after its
counterpart the Scent Transfer Unit (STU-100). This device has a lightweight body, a
user-friendly interface, an internal power supply, and a digital system that provides a
battery life indicator, settings for times selection modes of 30 and 60 seconds, and 3
distinctive flow rates: low, medium, and high for actual scent collection purposes.
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Figuree 3: Human Scent Colleection System (HSCS)
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The task required to perform a traverse of the opening to measure the velocity at the
selected five (5) points. Upon calculation of the mean velocity, the value is multiplied by
the cross-sectional area of the opening to obtain the total volumetric flow rate
measurement in cubic feet per minute (CFM) [104].
Table 2 Calculations for the HSCS Air Flow Velocity Measurements
Conversions
1cm2= 0.001076 ft2
1mph = 88ft/min
1CFM =0.47195 L/sec

Diameter of the duct = 7.9 cm
A= Пr2
A= 3.1416* (3.95 cm)2
A= 49.02 cm2
A= 0.0527 ft2

An anemometer is an instrument commonly used to measure air velocity, air volume, and
temperature. Many types of anemometers are manufactured but for the purpose of this
experiment, a rotating vane anemometer was utilized to take air flow measurements
The anemometer was placed directly below the circular opening (with a diameter of 7.9
cm) of the HSCS to monitor the airflow volume passing through in the downward
position ( as seen in Figure 5), where nine (9) consecutive readings were taken at each of
the selected points with and without collection medium (4”x 4” cotton gauze pad) at
90°apart including the center for the three air flow rates available: low, medium, and
high. Measurements at the established five locations were given in miles per hour and
when the mean velocity at each location was found, all the values were added together to
get a final value which was converted to ft/min. The value was then multiplied by the
area (A) of the circular opening (in ft2). Proper conversions were applied in order to
obtain volumetric results in L/min, the mean velocities (mph) for the three flow rates are
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Fig
gure 6: HSC
CS Air Flow
w Volume att all Speeds in Liter/Minutes
Table 3. Su
ummary of the Air Flow
w Volume M
Measurements

Low
Medium
m
High

Witho
out Collectioon
Mediu
um (L/min)
13
31.3± 0.005
329.6 ± 0.191
485.9 ± 0.082

With C
Collection
Mediuum (L/min)
45.966 ± 0.004
223.22 ± 0.015
367.77 ± 0.071

S Protocol for
f Collectio
on of Explossive Volatilees
5.3.2. HSCS
For HSC
CS collection
n of explosiv
ve volatiles, eight (8) ouunces glass jars were sellected
because they perfectly fitt the opening
g site of thee HSCS deviice and allow
w the isolation of
ex
xplosive maaterial for dy
ynamic colleection. The pprotocol for dynamic coollection invoolved
placing the HSCS
H
approx
ximately 2 to
t 3 inches from the toop of the glaass container and
holding in pllace in a do
ownward po
osition usingg ring standds (Figure 7)). The colleection
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5.4. GC/M
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°C and held for 2 min for a total run time of 32 min. Helium was the carrier gas at a flow
rate of 1 mL⁄min at an average velocity of 37 cm⁄ sec. The column used was an HP5 30
m, 0.25mm i.d, 25 um film thickness column. The injection port was held at 265 °C with
a pressure of 7.00 psi and 5 min SPME desorption time. The analysis was conducted
under splitless mode and the MS was operated in electron ionization (EI) full scan mode
from 45 to 500 amu, with a 4 min solvent delay.

5.5. GC/ECD Method for Analysis of 2, 4 DNT and NG Representative VOCs

2, 4 Dinitrotoluene
Representative odorant 2, 4-DNT from single based smokeless powder was
determined through SPME, which was combined with gas chromatography electron
capture detector to produce a comprehensive screening method that was optimized for the
detection of the desired explosive volatile. The GC used was an Agilent 6890-5973
combination running Chemstation software with ECD and the column employed was a
6.0m 0.53mm i.d., 1.5 um film thickness Restek (Bellefonte, PA) Rtx®-TNT for
explosives analysis. The injection port was held at 265 °C with a 5 min SPME
desorption. The oven program was set initially for 2 min at 80 °C followed by 25 °C/min
ramp to 300 °C with a 5min hold for a total run of 15.80 min. Analysis was conducted
under splitless mode with a solvent delay of 0.5 min. The detector was held at 320 °C
with anode purge and the carrier was Helium at 15 mL/min with a Nitrogen 60 mL/min
makeup in the ECD.
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Nitroglycerin (NG)
The optimized method for the detection of NG representative odorant from double
based smokeless powder was also determined through SPME/GC-ECD. The same GC
instrument and column employed for analysis of 2,4 DNT was utilized as explained
above. The injection port was held at 230 °C with a 5 min SPME desorption. The oven
program was set initially at 40 °C followed by 10 °C/min ramp to 150 °C and then 18
°C/min ramp to 250 °C with a 5min hold for a total run of 21.56 min. Analysis was
conducted under splitless mode with a solvent delay of 0.5 min. The detector was held at
260 °C with anode purge and the carrier was Helium at 17 mL/min with a Nitrogen 60
mL/min makeup in the ECD.

5.6. SPME Analysis and Extraction Procedures

•

Evaluation of Signature Volatiles from Explosive Families

2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
Solid phase microextraction (SPME) analysis of signature volatiles present in the
headspace of the C4 tagged explosive (Composition 4) was performed under atmospheric
conditions followed by thermal desorption into a GC/MS.
Samples of C4 explosive material were obtained from three different sources: City of
Miami Police, Metro Dade K9 facility, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms,
and Explosives (ATF) in Tennessee which were classified as source #1, source #2, and
source # 3 respectively.
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From source #1, #2, and # 3, three samples of C4 explosive material with a mass average
of 157 g were placed each in individual glass containers of 16 oz, 284 g placed in glass
containers of 50 ¾ oz, and 70 g placed in 8 oz glass containers respectively. All samples
were given one (1) hr to equilibrate followed by one (1) hr SPME extraction in order to
confirm the presence of 2E1H and DMNB signature odorants. Triplicate samples were
taken along with a correspondent blank to control for any cross contamination and as a
control for proper instrument detection.

2, 4- Dinitrotoluene (2, 4 -DNT)
Single based smokeless powder and TNT were used to confirm the presence of
2,4-dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT) odorant representative from the nitro aromatic group. For
the analysis of single based smokeless powder performed in the laboratory, a preliminary
evaluation was performed in which three (3) crystal jars (8 oz) containing a mass average
of 25 g of Hogdon 4896 smokeless powder were allowed to equilibrate for one (1) hr.
Subsequently, triplicate samples were taken along with a correspondent blank and SPME
extraction of the representative odorant was made for five (5) sec at room temperature
followed by the desorption of the samples using GC/ECD.
In addition, extraction of signature volatile emanating from TNT explosive
material was performed under controlled conditions (20.4 °C with a relative humidity of
39.0%). In order to confirm the presence of 2,4-DNT signature odorant, 25 g of TNT
flakes obtained from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF)
were placed in each crystal glass container (8 oz) and allowed to reach equilibrium prior
to SPME analysis. Solid phase microextraction (SPME) analysis of the sample was
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performed in triplicate and extraction time of one (1) hr was selected in order to preserve
volatiles. A blank sample was also analyzed to control for any cross contamination and as
a control for proper instrument detection.
*Note: SPME extraction time of TNT was longer (one (1) hr) in order to preserve
volatiles since samples were taken in Tennessee.

Nitroglycerin (NG)
Double based smokeless powder was used to evaluate the target analyte for the
nitrate esters class. Thus, nitroglycerin (NG) was determined by mixing 20 mg aliquot of
Accurate #7 double smokeless powder with one (1) ml of acetonitrile for three (3) hours.
Eventually, a five (5) μl of this solution was diluted in 995 μl of acetonitrile. 200 μl of the
diluted solution was placed in a two (2) ml vial and consequently injected for analysis via
gas chromatography-electron capture detection (GC/ECD) for proper identification of
NG in the sample (NG is the active ingredient in the double smokeless powder). Proper
blank was also injected to control for any cross contamination, and as a control for proper
instrument detection.

•

Evaluation and optimization of the flow rates (low, medium, and high)

SPME Extraction Time Optimization:
2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
*Note: Due to limitations of availability of C4 explosive material, SPME extraction time
optimization of both representative odorants from C4: 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2,
3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB) was performed in the laboratory by direct analysis of
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the chemicals compounds. In the case of 2E1H, analysis was performed by using
controlled odor mimic permeation system (COMPS). Since 2E1H compound shows high
volatility (Table 5) and exhibits an extremely strong odor; in order to deliver the known
target vapor flux in an instant and reproducible manner COMPS were created. COMPS
refer to a new technique in which target odors can be stored inside a permeable package
such as low density polyethylene and heat sealed. The use of COMPS will allow the preequilibration of the target odors inside the package prior sampling. Low density two (2)
mil polyethylene bags were chosen for the preparation of these COMPS because this
simple structure is comprised of a long chain of carbon atoms in which the two hydrogen
atoms attached to each carbon atom have been substituted by additional polyethylene
chains creating a branching polymer, which permits the easy loss of volatile compounds.
In addition, low density polyethylene (LDPE) bags have less density and higher ductility
that allows better and faster dissipation rates. Therefore, in this experiment COMPS of
2E1H were made and placed inside the crystal jar for subsequent HSCS collection. On
the other hand, for DMNB analysis, pure compound was directly used. In order to
determine the optimal SPME extraction time for analysis of 2E1H and DMNB active
odorants from C4 explosive material, a study of different extraction times was performed
by analyzing 2E1H and DMNB chemical compounds individually.

2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H)
In this procedure, 1 mL (0.833g) of liquid compound 2E1H (> 99.6% obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich (St Luis, MO)) was spiked onto 2” x 2” sterile gauze pads and heat
sealed within two (2) mil LDPE (low density polyethylene) bag. Triplicate samples were
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2, 4- Dinitrotoluene (2, 4 -DNT)
In an effort to determine the optimal SPME extraction time of 2, 4-DNT active
odorant, a study of different extraction times was performed. HSCS collection was
performed on the same samples utilized for identification of signature odorant at indoor
laboratory conditions (21.8 °C with a relative humidity of 53.6%) at medium flow rate
for 30 sec (default settings) following the HSCS protocol for sample collection (section
5.3.2). Immediately after HSCS collection, the samples were stored in silanized 40 ml
glass vials and placed in a hot plate at about 56 °C followed by GC/ECD analysis to
profile the collected odor. Analyses were taken at 1, 3, 5, 7, 15, and 21 hours intervals
and triplicate samples for each time interval were taken along with a correspondent blank.

Nitroglycerin (NG)
In order to establish the optimal SPME extraction time of nitroglycerin (NG)
active odor from double based smokeless powder, a study of different extraction times
was performed. Samples were collected at indoor laboratory conditions (20.1°C with a
relative humidity of 48.3%) by placing approximately 150 g of double based smokeless
powder in each 8oz crystal jar and allowed to reach equilibrium for 24 hr in order to
obtain a homogeneous distribution of the odor. Immediately after equilibrium was
reached, HSCS collection of target odorant was made at medium flow rate for 30 sec,
which are the default settings of the device by following the HSCS protocol for sample
collection (section 5.3.2). To collect data for this analysis, a sample along with its
correspondent blank was taken for each extraction time. Analyses were made at intervals
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of 1, 3, 5, 7, 15, and 21 hr. Immediately after HSCS collection, samples were placed in a
hot plate at about 50 °C followed by GC/ECD analysis to profile the collected odor.

Flow Rate optimization
2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
The HSCS flow rate optimization utilized samples obtained from Metro Dade K9
facility (source #2) and from the ATF (source #3). The samples from Metro Dade K9
facility were too big to fit the glass containers (8 oz) used for HSCS collection.
Therefore, one of the samples was cut in three (3) small pieces of similar amounts with a
mass average of 98 g. The samples obtained from ATF had an average mass of 70 g.
Previous dynamic collection, the samples were placed in three different crystal jars (8 oz)
for at least one (1) hr in order to obtain a homogeneous headspace distribution of the
target odor. Triplicates samples were collected at low, medium, and high flow rates for
30 sec by following the protocol for HSCS collection (section 5.3.2). Temperature and
relative humidity was recorded. The samples were stored in silanized 40 ml glass vials
after collection was completed. Immediately after collection, vials were placed in a hot
block at about 56 °C. SPME extraction was then conducted for 30 min followed by
GC/MS analysis to obtain the headspace profile of the collected active odor from C4
explosive material.
The samples obtained from all three sources were eventually utilized for HSCS
collection at the optimal flow rate. The samples obtained from City of Miami Police
(source #1) had an average mass of 157 g.
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2, 4- Dinitrotoluene (2, 4 -DNT)
To establish the optimal flow rate for the HSCS collection of 2,4-DNT active
odor, the same samples of Hogdon 4896 smokeless powder ( utilized for SPME
optimization as explained above) were used to make a comparison of the three different
flow rates low, medium, and high. A total of three (3) trials were conducted with
triplicate samples per trial session (total of nine (9) samples) for each flow rate and each
trial was conducted on different days with a corresponding blank sample to monitor for
any background/contamination issues. The samples were collected following the HSCS
protocol (section 5.3.2) on different days indoors in which temperature and relative
humidity was recorded. The samples were stored in silanized 40 mL glass vials after
collection. Immediately, vials were placed in a hot block at a temperature of 56 °C.
SPME extraction was then conducted for 21 hr followed by GC/ECD analysis to obtain
the headspace profile of the collected active odor.
In addition, TNT explosive material (obtained from the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) in Tennessee) only a set of triplicate samples
was taken for this study. Triplicate samples were made to be analyzed at all flow rates at
30 sec. HSCS and SPME procedures are the same as in the evaluation of signature
volatiles from explosive families section explained above

Nitroglycerin (NG)
For the HSCS collection of nitroglycerin in double based smokeless powder, the
same samples utilized for optimization of SPME extraction time (150 g of double based
smokeless powder in 8oz crystal jars ) were used for HSCS collection at low, medium,
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and high flow rates for 30 sec following the HSCS protocol explained in 5.3.2. A total of
three (3) trials were conducted with triplicate samples per trial session (total of nine (9)
samples) for each flow rate and each trial was conducted on different days with a
corresponding blank sample to monitor for any background/contamination issues. The
samples were stored in silanized 40 mL glass vials after collection was completed and
placed in a hot block at about 50 °C. SPME extraction was then conducted for 21 hr
followed by GC/ECD analysis to obtain the headspace profile of the collected active
odor.

•

Evaluation and optimization of sampling time ( 30 sec vs. 60 sec)

2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
Samples form City of Miami Police and Metro Dade K9 facility (source # 1 and
#2) were utilized for HSCS collection at optimal established parameters in which a total
of three (3) trials were conducted with triplicate samples per trial session (total of nine (9)
samples) and each trial was conducted on different days with a corresponding blank by
following the same SPME procedure for flow rate optimization as explained above.
Samples from ATF (source #3) were included but only a set of triplicates was taken.
Thus, only triplicates were utilized for comparison purposes with samples obtained from
the other two sources (City of Miami Police and Metro Dade K9 facility).

2, 4- Dinitrotoluene (2, 4 DNT)
For HSCS sampling time optimization of single based smokeless powder, the same
samples and same SPME procedure utilized for flow rate optimization was followed.
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Triplicate samples of TNT explosive material (obtained from ATF) were taken to
be analyzed at all flow rates at 60 seconds. Since TNT flakes present a different matrix
than smokeless powder and instrumental analysis could not be made after collection of
samples, optimization of 2, 4 DNT odorant from TNT at all flow rates and times was
necessary. HSCS and SPME procedures are the same as in the evaluation of signature
volatiles from explosive families section explained before.

Nitroglycerin (NG)
For HSCS sampling time optimization of double based smokeless powder, the same
samples and the same SPME procedure utilized for flow rate optimization was followed
(section 5.6).

•

Comparison of Collection Modes: Static Vs. Dynamic

2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H) and 2, 3-Dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB)
Static analysis of C4 explosive material was performed in time intervals of 0.5, 1,
5, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min. Samples were taken in triplicate for each of the
selected time intervals and each trial was conducted on different days with a
corresponding control sample to monitor for any possible background/contamination.
The samples were collected indoors (23.8 °C with a relative humidity of 77.2%) at Metro
Dade K9 facility (source #2). The collection material was a 4” x 4” cotton gauze pad and
all samples were stored in silanized 40 mL glass vials. After samples arrived to the lab,
vials were injected via SPME for 30 min at about 56 ºC and subsequently analyzed by
GC/MS in order to characterize the accumulated volatile organic compounds.
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2, 4- Dinitrotoluene (2,4 DNT)
Solid phase microextraction (SPME) of 2,4 DNT representative volatile from
single based smokeless powder was conducted for 21 hr in a hot plate at about 56 °C
followed by GC/ECD analysis to obtain the headspace profile of the collected odorant.
Static analysis was performed on the same samples utilized in previous task in time
intervals of 0.5, 1, 5, 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, and 240 min. The samples were taken in
triplicate for each of the selected time intervals and each trial was conducted on different
days with a corresponding control sample to monitor for any background/contamination
issues. The samples were collected at indoor laboratory conditions (22.4 °C with a
relative humidity of 46.5%).

Nitroglycerin (NG)
Solid phase microextraction (SPME) of NG representative odorant from double based
smokeless powder was conducted for 21 hours in a hot plate at about 50 °C followed by
GC/ECD analysis to obtain the headspace profile of the collected odorant Static mode
collection was performed on the same samples utilized for flow rate and time sampling
optimization in time intervals of 0.5, 1, 5, 15, 30, 45 (min), 60 (1 hr), 120 (2 hr), 240 (4
hr), 420 (7 hr), 900 (15 hr), and 1260 min (21 hr). The samples were taken in triplicate
for each of the selected time intervals and each trial was conducted on different days with
a corresponding control sample to monitor for any background/contamination issues. The
samples were collected at indoor laboratory conditions (24.4 °C with a relative humidity
of 50.6%).
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•

Evaluation of longevity of sorbent materials

Experimental Procedure for Persistence of C-4 Explosive Representative Volatiles
In the present study, explosive material was obtained from City of Miami Police
(Source # 1). The storage containment study was done over distinctive time periods,
namely after one (1), four (4), 24, 168 (one week), 336 (two weeks), and 672 hours (three
weeks) followed by SPME extraction to evaluate instrumental response. The optimal
HSCS air flow rate and time settings obtained from Subtasks 2 and 3 (high flow rate and
60 sec) were used for the sample collection. The samples were collected from C4; the
odor source for the HSCS dynamic airflow collection of two representative volatiles:
2E1H and DMNB. In order to proceed with HSCS sampling collection, three (3) samples
of C4 material with a total average mass of 157 g were separately placed in a crystal
container (8 oz) and were allowed one (1) hr to equilibrate, the process allows a
homogeneous distribution of the target odorant inside the crystal jar. The same HSCS
protocol for the dynamic collection of 2E1H and DMNB odorants was followed as
explained in section 5.3.2.
In order to determine the optimal storage container, a comparison of three (3)
different storage systems: glass vials, aluminum bags (heat sealed), and ziploc (double
zipper) bags was performed (see Figure 10). Subsequently, for each of the three (3)
different storage container types, a set of triplicate samples from C4 explosive material
(containing both representative odorants) was taken to be analyzed over a period of a
monthe along with a blank sample to control for any cross contamination and as a control
for proper instrument detection.
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The samples of C4 explosive material utilized for the analysis of aluminum and
ziploc bags were collected on different days at atmospheric conditions (28 °C with a
relative humidity of 73.0%). A set of triplicates and a blank were taken, and upon
completion, the gauze pads were stored inside the bags (aluminum bags were heat sealed
and ziploc bags double zipper). After one (1) hour, gauze pads were transferred from the
bags to 40 ml glass vials and extracted for 30 min at 56 °C using SPME. Immediately
after extraction, the headspace profile of the 2E1H and DMNB VOCs was obtained by
GC/MS. After SPME analysis was performed, gauze pads were transferred back to the
bags (those transferred to the aluminum bags were heat sealed) and stored in the dark at
room temperature to eliminate access of light that could degrade the VOCs. This
procedure was repeated for each of the storage time periods being evaluated for this
research task.
In order to simulate the exposure of the gauze pads to any environmental changes
that would occur during actual field use and its effects during transferring from aluminum
and ziploc bags to vials (for SPME extraction); all storage containers with the gauze pad
were opened once a week for five (5) min to simulate the opening and closing of these
pads while being used in real canine training field practices.

Experimental Procedure for Persistence of Smokeless Powder Signature Volatiles
The storage containment study was done in time intervals of one (1) hr, four (4) hr,
24 hr, one week (7 days), two weeks (14 days), and four weeks (28 days). In this part of
the study, same samples of single and double based smokeless powders were used as the
odor source and dynamic airflow collection was completed by using the optimal air flow
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rate and time settings obtained from tasks 2 and 3. The results obtained in these tasks
determined that high flow rate and 30 sec were the optimal parameters for HSCS
collection of target volatiles from smokeless powder.
In order to determine the optimal storage container, a comparison of three (3)
different storage systems: glass vials, aluminum bags (heat sealed), and ziploc (double
zipper) bags was performed. For each of the three (3) different storage containers, only
one (1) set of triplicate samples from each of the representative odorants from single
based and double based smokeless powders was taken to be analyzed at all-time intervals
along with a blank sample to control for any cross contamination and as a control for
proper instrument detection.
The samples from double based smokeless powder were collected in triplicate
along with a blank at atmospheric conditions (26.4 °C with a relative humidity of 51.8%).
After collection, the gauze pads were stored in 40 mL airtight glass vials. After one (1)
hr, vials were placed on a hot block at 50 °C and SPME extraction was then conducted
for 21 hr followed by GC/ECD analysis with five (5) min desorption time to obtain the
headspace profile of the NG active odorant. After SPME analysis, glass vial samples
were sealed with paraffin and stored in the dark at room temperature for future analysis.
Subsequently, the same SPME/GC-ECD procedure was repeated for the remaining time
intervals of the study.
The samples from double based smokeless powder in aluminum and ziploc bags
were collected at atmospheric conditions (26.3 °C with a relative humidity of 53.5%).
After collection, the gauze pads were stored inside the bags (aluminum bags were heat
sealed). After one (1) hr, gauze pads were transferred from the bags to 40 mL glass vials
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and immediately placed on a hot block at 50 °C and SPME extraction was then conducted
for 21 hr followed by GC/ECD analysis with five (5) min desorption time to obtain the
headspace profile of the NG active odorant. After SPME analysis, gauze pads were
transferred back to the bags (those transferred to the aluminum bags were heat sealed)
and stored in the dark at room temperature to eliminate access of light that could degrade
the VOC’s. Eventually, the same transferring of gauze pads from aluminum and ziploc
bags to glass vials as well as SPME/GC-ECD procedure was repeated for each of the
storage time periods evaluated for this task.
The samples from single based smokeless powder were collected at atmospheric
conditions (25.5 °C with a relative humidity of 55.2%) and the same protocol for storage
and gauze pad transferring to glass vials, aluminum bags, and ziploc bags used for double
based smokeless powder was followed for the remaining time intervals. The samples
were placed on a hot block at 56 °C and SPME extraction was conducted for 21 hr
followed by GC/ECD analysis with five (5) min desorption time to obtain the headspace
profile of the 2,4-DNT active odorant.
In addition, all storage containments with the gauze pad were opened once a week
for five (5) min as it was performed for analysis of samples from C4 explosive material.

•

Field evaluation of laboratory HSCS training aids

Field trials
Field evaluations were performed on site at Camp Pendleton, California in
collaboration with certified canine teams of the United States Marine Corps. The test was
conducted in blind manner and the trials were performed in condemned barrack units (no
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longer in use) in which four (4) explosive families were evaluated from three (3) different
explosives: C4 (nitro-alkanes and nitro-amine), detonation cord (nitrate ester), TNT
(nitro-aromatic). Canine teams were allowed to complete the search of rooms in two
passes. The first pass being conducted by the canine on his own (off-leash) and if handler
considered it necessary, the team would detail the room on the second pass with the
canine on-leash.
As depicted in Figure 11, each room had six (6) possible locations and each
location had a possible number of hides (showed in parenthesis). Each room contained
only one hide and the selection of hides was performed by using dice rolls to determine
which explosive was to be used, to select the piece of furniture to place the hide in, and to
choose where in the furniture the hide would be placed. As soon as all hides were in
place, explosives and/or HSCS samples were allowed to sit for at least 30 minutes before
the beginning of the test.

HSCS Sample Collection
Samples were collected indoors at atmospheric conditions of 28.5 °C and a relative
humidity of 53.0%. Each type of explosive material was placed in different crystal jars
and allowed to equilibrate prior HSCS dynamic collection as seen in Table 4.
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Aged Samples
Aged samples were collected three (3) weeks before canine testing (according to
the time in which samples were no longer instrumentally detected established in the
previous task). After samples were dynamically collected at ambient conditions at the
optimal HSCS parameters, they were stored in 40 ml glass vials and sealed with parafilm
in order to preserve the integrity of the volatiles. The purpose of this task was to evaluate
the optimal storage time period of HSCS training aids and canines’ ability to recognize
the odor even though VOCs were no longer detected by analytical instruments. For this
stage, search was conducted in five (5) rooms including a positive control (1 lb. single
based smokeless powder) and a blank room. To guarantee that rooms were clear of any
unwanted interfering odorants, a proofing dog was used to search all selected locations
before the trial. After using the dice rolls, hides were placed in their designated areas and
left for at least 30 min prior to the beginning of the trial to ensure proper release of
volatiles.

Fresh Samples
Fresh samples dynamically collected at optimal parameters (previously established
from the selected explosive material) were stored in 40ml glass, sealed with parafilm, and
kept in a box at ambient conditions until the following day. Only eleven (11) canines
were used in this trial since one canine was disabled (due to heat exhaustion). In this
stage, five (5) rooms including a positive control (1 lb. single based smokeless powder)
and a blank room were used for search purposes. In addition, to guarantee that rooms
were clear of any unwanted interfering odorants, a proofing dog was used to search all
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selected locations before the trial. After using the dice rolls, hides were placed in their
designated areas and left for at least 30 min prior to the beginning of the trial to ensure
proper release of volatiles.

6.

RESULTS
6.1. TASK 1: EVALUATION OF EXPLOSIVE FAMILIES
The aim of this task is to evaluate the representative odor signatures of the four main

explosive families (see Table 5). Of the four families evaluated, suitable odors have been
determined to be 2,3-dimethyl-dinitrobutane (DMNB) a tagging agent representing the
nitro alkanes and 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2E1H), a fatty alcohol used as an additive
commonly found in conjunction with trinitro-triazacyclohexane (RDX) and tetranitrotetrazacyclooctane (HMX) representing the nitro amines. DMNB and 2E1H, both present
in plastic bonded explosives (PBX) such as composition 4 (C4). 2, 4- dinitrotoluene (2,4DNT), a plasticizer representing the nitro aromatics present in trinitrotoluene (TNT) and
single based smokeless powders. Nitroglycerin (NG), an active explosive ingredient
representing the nitrate esters present in double based smokeless powders.
In the present study, real explosive material was analyzed by GC/MS or GC/ECD
in order to confirm the presence of each of the representative odorants prior to method
optimization and HSCS sampling. Liquid injection was performed for analysis of double
based smokeless powder and SPME extraction for the analysis of VOCs extracted from
C4 explosive material, single based smokeless powder, and TNT as explained below.
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Table 5: Properties of Differentt Explosive Families (22)
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B volatiles coollected a sccent mass average
of 163 ± 5 ng
n and 350 ± 7 ng resp
pectively forr samples obbtained from
m City of M
Miami
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Police (Sourcce #1). The samples fro
om Miami D
Dade k9 Faciility (sourcee # 2) colleccted a
sccent mass average of 34 ± 5 ng off 2E1H andd 277 ± 12 nng of DMN
NB. The triplicate
saamples form
m the ATF (source # 3) collected an aaverage masss of 163 ± 3 ng of 2E1H
H and
203 ± 8 ng off DMNB witth retention time
t
of 10.55 min and 133.3 min for 22E1H and DM
MNB
reespectively.

Figurre 13: Headsspace SPME
E-GC/MS oof Tagged C
C4 Explosivee from Miam
mi
Dade
D
k9 Faccility

Figure 14: Headspa
ace SPME-G
GC/MS of T
Tagged C4 E
Explosive from the ATF
F
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*N
Note: Samp
ples obtained
d from the ATF
A
(sourcee # 3) were analyzed at a later timee. For
th
his reason, ch
hanges in retention timee are seen duue to methodd optimizatioon.
As
A can be observed,
o
taarget volatiles 2E1H aand DMNB
B were deteected withinn the
headspace off all explosiv
ve samples, and
a thereforee meet the qquality control for subseqquent
sttudy with thee actual HSC
CS device.

Figure
F
15: Comparison
C
n of Extracteed Ion Chroomatogramss from C4 S
Signature O
Odors
an
nd Standard
ds Identified
d by NIST liibrary

uene (2,4 -D
DNT) Repreesentative V
Volatile froom Single B
Based
6.1.1.2. 2,4- Dinitrotolu
okeless Powder and TN
NT
Smo
For the analysis
a
of single
s
based smokeless powder, a sscent mass aaverage of 1.30 ±
ollected from
m all three (3) sampless. The respponse
0.2 ng of 2, 4-DNT vollatile was co
btained from
m one of thee single baseed smokeles s powder saample was ddirectly comppared
ob
with
w a chemiical standard (2ppm) fo
or confirmattory purposes as depictted in Figurre 16
(R
Retention tim
me: 5.30 min
n).
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Figure 16: Comparison
n of 2,4-DN
NT GC/ECD
D Detection iin Single Baased Smokeeless
Powder and
a Chemiccal Standard
d
The resu
ults obtained
d for the anaalysis of TN
NT showed tthat a scent mass averaage of
11.84 ± 0.3 ng
n of 2, 4-DN
NT volatile was collecteed from all tthree samplees. The respponse
btained from
m one of thee TNT samples was direectly comparred with a cchemical stanndard
ob
(2
2ppm) for co
onfirmatory purposes as depicted in Figure 17 (Retention tim
me: 5.30 minn).

7: Comparisson of 2, 4-D
DNT GC/EC
CD Detectioon in TNT aand Chemical
Figure 17
Standard
d
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6.1.1.3. Nitrroglycerin (N
NG) Representative V
Volatile from
m Double B
Based Smok
keless
Pow
wder
The
T analysis of double baased smokelless powder a scent mass average off 0.72 ± 0.1 ng of
NG
N volatile was
w collected from all (3) three sam
mples. The ppresence of N
NG in one oof the
saamples was confirmed and the ressponse obtaained from tthe double based smokkeless
powder samp
ple was direcctly compareed with a cheemical standdard (1ppm) for confirm
matory
pu
urposes as sh
hown in Fig
gure 18 (Reteention time: 5.90 min).

Figure 18
8: Comparisson of NG GC/ECD
G
Deetection in D
Double Baseed Smokelesss
Powder and
a Chemiccal Standard
d

6.1.2. Concllusions
In order to ensure the quality of research forr each task oof this study,, identificatiion of
eaach target volatile
v
from
m real explo
osive materrials was abbsolutely neecessary prevvious
dy
ynamic colllection. Thiis identificaation requireed a highlyy efficient ssampling syystem
caapable of qu
uantitatively
y extracting odor signattures from tthe target soource for fuurther
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instrumental analysis. As explained in this task, SPME-GC-MS/ECD and liquid injection
identified the presence of all representative volatiles within the headspace of each sample
analyzed. Therefore, the explosive material analyzed was suitable for further HSCS
collection. In addition, collection of pertinent blanks and the use of standards and
calibrations were performed in order to assess the quality of the analytical data (shown in
Appendix A).

6.2. TASK 2: EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF FLOW RATE OF
THE HSCS USING REPRESENTATIVE VOCS
This task will evaluate the impact of HSCS sampling flow rate on the accumulation
efficiency of target odorants from explosives materials. Odor accumulation onto the
sorbent medium was conducted using the HSCS as the collection device. All samples
were stored in silanized glass vials at room temperature for instrumental analysis and the
headspace of the collection medium was carried out to profile the accumulated scent
mass via SPME-GC/MS or SPME-GC/ECD. The ultimate objective of this task was to
determine VOC accumulation efficiency at the three different HSCS flow rates settings
(low, medium, and high) using explosive material as the odor source. Sampling time for
this step was set at 30 seconds, which is the default setting for the HSCS device.
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6.2.1. 2-ethy
yl-1-hexano
ol (2E1H) an
nd 2, 3-Dim ethyl-dinitrrobutane (D
DMNB)

ME Extractiion Time Op
ptimization
6.2.1.1. SPM

Figure 19:: SPME Exttraction Tim
me Optimizaation of 2E11H

Figure 20: SPME Extrraction Tim
me Optimizaation of DM
MNB
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The results from SPME extraction are based on the peak area which is
proportional to the amount of the compound that was present. To quantitate the amount
of compounds being extracted by the SPME fiber, an external calibration was performed
and to approximate the amount of VOCs extracted, the slope of the line obtained in the
calibration curve was used as a response factor for the analyzed compound. The effect of
extraction time was studied by performing a comparison of the mass obtained from each
sample at the different times evaluated.
As depicted in Figure 19 and Figure 20, optimal SPME extraction time for both
target odorants for this explosive category was obtained at 30 min in which an average
mass scent of 302 ± 22 ng and 49.5 ± 4.5 ng was collected for 2E1H and DMNB
respectively. These samples were analyzed in a hot plate at 56 °C, however; analysis of
triplicate samples and blank were also made for each of the chemical compounds at room
temperature for comparison purposes at the optimal SPME extraction time of 30 min at
56 °C.
According to the results, at room temperature only a scent mass average of 103 ±
10 ng and 4.23 ± 1.9 ng was collected for 2E1H and DMNB respectively; meaning that a
greater amount of both target odorants was obtained from samples analyzed at 56 °C
temperature. Overlay chromatograms of both odorants along with the correspondent
standard are presented in Figure 21.
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Figure
F
21: Comparison
C
Chromatog
gram of Opttimal SPME
E Extraction Time (30 min)
E1H and DM
MNB at Diffferent Temp
peratures
of 2E

6.2.1.2. Flow
w Rate Optiimization
Analysis
A
of Samples
S
from
m Miami Dade
D
K9 Faccility (source # 2)
The samples obtaained from th
he Metro Daade K9 Faciility (sourcee #2) with a mass
av
verage or 98
8 g were plaaced in three different crrystal jars (88 oz) for at leeast one (1) hr in
orrder to obtaain a homog
geneous heaadspace disttribution off the target odor. Tripliicates
saamples weree collected at
a atmospheric conditionns (25.7 °C
C with a relaative humidiity of
72.4%) at low
w, medium,, and high flow
f
rates foor 30 sec byy following the protocool for
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HSCS collection (section 5.3.2). The samples were stored in silanized 40 ml glass vials
after collection was completed. Immediately after collection, vials were placed in a hot
block at about 56 °C. SPME extraction was then conducted for 30 min followed by
GC/MS analysis to obtain the headspace profile of the collected active odor.
After quantitative analysis was made, the results showed that at 30 sec sampling
time the collected average mass for 2E1H was 29.9 ±1.4 ng, 34.4 ± 9.4 ng, and 53.5 ±
6.3 ng for low, medium and high flow rates respectively (Figure 22 and Table 6).
According to these results it was determined that high flow rate was the parameter where
most 2E1H odorant was collected. However; reproducibility at this setting was not
optimal. As a result, low flow rate for 30 sec was considered a better flow rate for the
collection of 2E1H. This is supported by calculating the relative standard deviation
(%RSD). As depicted in Table 6, when samples are collected using medium and high
flow rates, the %RSD are the greatest (48% and 21% respectively). However, when low
flow rate is used the %RSD is less at 8%. The low flow rate was therefore considered to
be the most appropriate parameter since the lower relative standard deviation highlights a
more reproducible amount of odorant for each individual collection.
Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed
significant differences in the amounts of target odorant collected at all different flow
rates.
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Figure 22: HSCS Collection of C4
4 Explosive Using Diffeerent Flow R
Rates at 30 sec
(from Miami
M
Dade k9 Facility))

Table 6: 2E
E1H Mass Average
A
Colllected form
m C4 Explossive at all Fllow Rates att 30
secc (n=3) (sourrce #2)
Flow
F
Rate
(30 sec)
Low
Medium

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
29.9 ± 1.44
34.4 ± 9.44

RSD (%)

High

53.5 ± 6.33

211

8
488

Table
T
7: DM
MNB Mass Average
A
Co
ollected form
m C4 Explossive at all F
Flow Rates aat 30
secc (n=3) (sourrce #2)
Flow
F
Rate
(30 sec)
Low
Medium

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
2.25 ± 0.66
4.36 ± 0.44

RSD (%)

High

5.87 ± 0. 1

4
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444
188

Quantitative analysis for DMNB target odorant was performed as well and the results
showed that the mass collected at 30 sec was 2.25 ± 0.6 ng for low, 4.36 ± 0.4 ng for
medium, and 5.87 ± 0.1 ng for high flow rate respectively (Table 7).
According to these results, it was determined that high flow rate for 30 sec was
the parameter where the most DMNB odorant was collected and reproducibility at this
setting was the best. As a result, high flow rate for 30 sec was considered the optimal
flow rate for the collection of DMNB. This was supported by calculating the relative
standard deviation (%RSD). As seen in Table 7, when samples are collected at low flow
rate the %RSD is the greatest (44%). However, when high flow rate is used the %RSD is
less: 4%. High flow rate was therefore considered the most appropriate parameter for the
dynamic collection of DMNB odorant.
Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed
significant differences in the amounts of target odorant collected using all flow rates for
30 sec.

Analysis of Samples from the ATF in Tennessee (source # 3)
Samples obtained from the ATF (source #3) with a mass average of 70 g were
placed each in glass containers (8 oz) for HSCS collection following the same HSCS
collection procedure previously explained (section 5.3.2). For the comparison of the three
different flow rates, samples were collected at atmospheric conditions (22.3 °C with a
relative humidity of 34%). The optimal flow rate was studied by conducting a
comparison of the average of mass collected for all three (3) trials at each flow rate for 30
sec as depicted in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: HSCS Collection of C4
4 Explosive Using Diffeerent Flow R
Rates at 30 sec
(from
(
the A
ATF)

The reesults showeed that the mass
m
collecteed at 30 sec for 2E1H w
was 10.5 ± 00.3 ng
using low, 9.87 ± 2.8 ng
g for medium
m and 1.42 ± 0.3 ng forr high flow rate respecttively
Table
T
8). Acccording to th
hese results it was deterrmined that llow flow ratte for 30 secc was
th
he parameter where thee most 2E1H
H odorant w
was collectedd and reprooducibility aat this
seetting was th
he best. As a result, low
w flow rate for 30 sec w
was consideered a better flow
raate for the collection
c
off 2E1H. Thiss was suppoorted by calcculating the relative stanndard
deviation (%R
RSD). As depicted
d
in Table 8 whhen samples are collecteed using meedium
fllow rate at 30 seconds, th
he %RSD iss the greatestt (50%). How
wever, whenn low flow rrate is
used the %RS
SD is less att 5%. The lo
ow flow rate was therefoore considereed to be the most
ppropriate parameter forr dynamic co
ollection of 22E1H target volatile.
ap
Statisttical analysiis (one-way
y Analysis oof Variance,, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed
siignificant differences in the amountts of target oodorant colleected when low and meedium
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were compared with high flow rate. However, there was no significant difference when
low and medium rates were compared to each other.

Table 8: 2E1H Mass Average Collected from C4 Explosive at all Flow Rates at 30
sec (n=3) (source#3)
Flow Rate
(30 sec)
Low
Medium

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
10.5 + 0.3
9.87 + 2.8

High

1.42 + 0.3

RSD (%)
5
50
37

The results for quantitative analysis of DMNB target odorant showed that the mass
collected at 30 sec was 10.0 ± 1.6 ng for low, 14.8 ± 2.5 ng for medium and 15.1 ± 1.7 ng
for high flow rate respectively (Table 9).

Table 9: DMNB Mass Average Collected from C4 Explosive at all Flow Rates at 30
sec (n=3) (source #3)
Flow Rate
(30 sec)
Low
Medium
High

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
10.0 ± 1.6
14.8 ± 2.5
15.1 ± 1.7

RSD (%)
27
30
19

The results demonstrate that high flow rate for 30 sec was the parameter that
most DMNB odorant was collected and reproducibility at this setting was the best. As a
result, high flow rate for 30 sec was considered the optimal flow rate for the collection of
DMNB. This is supported by calculating the relative standard deviation (%RSD). As
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depicted in Figure 23, when samples are collected using medium 30 sec, the %RSD is the
greatest (30%). However, when high flow rate is used the %RSD is less, 19 as seen in
Table 9. High flow rate was therefore considered the most appropriate parameter in
comparison with low and medium flow rates. Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of
Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed no significant differences in the amounts of target
odorant collected using all flow rates for 30 sec.

Comparison of HSCS Collection at 30 seconds for Both Sources
It can be concluded that during sampling procedures, optimal flow rate at 30
seconds obtained at both sources for representative VOCs from C4 explosive was the
same. Target odorant 2E1H was effectively released from the C4 explosive material and
transferred onto the gauze by utilizing the HSCS at a low flow rate. However, the greatest
collection of DMNB target odorant was obtained by utilizing the HSCS at a high flow
rate. A stronger flow rate was necessary in order to efficiently trap the DMNB volatile.
This can be explained by the fact that DMNB has lower volatility (vapor pressure of 2.1 x
10-3 Torr) than 2E1H (vapor pressure of 1.36 x 10-1 Torr ) ( see Table 5).
As explained in Table 10, a higher amount of 2E1H was collected for samples
obtained from Miami Dade k9 Facility (source #2) while a greater amount of DMNB was
collected from samples from the ATF (source #3).
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Table 10: Comparison of 2E1H and DMNB Mass Average Collected from C4
at Optimal Flow Rate at both locations at 30 sec (n = 3)

Location

Compound

Miami Dade K9
Facility(source #2)

2E1H

Average
Mass
Collected
(ng)
29.9 ± 1.4

DMNB
ATF (source #3)

RSD (%)

Flow Rate

8

Low

5.87 ± 0.1

4

High

2E1H

10.5 ± 0.3

5

Low

DMNB

15.1 ± 1.7

19

High

The results obtained with these two representative odorants from C4 explosive material
demonstrate that each target volatile behaves in a distinctive manner and that the
interaction of each chemical with the collection medium (gauze matrix) as well as its
intrinsic physical properties such as volatility affects the amount of odor obtained at a
specific time setting and flow rate used during sample collection.

6.2.2. 2, 4-Dinitrotoluene (2, 4- DNT)
6.2.2.1. SPME Extraction Time Optimization
The effect of extraction time was studied by performing a comparison of the mass
obtained from each sample at different times (Figure 24). Upon completion of data
collection it was found that 21 hr of extraction time provided the greatest abundance of
the target odorant which 1.49 ± 0.1 ng of 2,4-DNT were collected. Statistical analysis
was conducted (one-way Analysis of Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) and revealed that at 21
hr there was a significant difference in the amount of odorant collected when compared
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with
w the otheer time interrvals. Thereefore, 21 hr of SPME aanalysis hass been set aas the
op
ptimal extraaction time for
f collectio
on of 2,4-DN
NT as the acctive odor fr
from single bbased
sm
mokeless po
owder.

Figure
F
24: SPME
S
Extraction Timee Optimizattion of 2,4-D
DNT

6.2.2.2. Flow
w Rate Optiimization
The flow
f
rate was
w studied by
b conductiing a compparison of thhe average mass
ollected of 2,
2 4-DNT at each flow rate for 30 seeconds as shhown in Figuure 25. As can be
co
ob
bserved, thee extracted mass
m
for each
h flow rate aat 30 secondds was enouggh to be dettected
ass seen in Taable 11. Stattistical analy
ysis was connducted (onee-way Analyysis of Variiance,
ANOVA;
A
α=0.05). Upon
n completion
n of data colllection it w
was found thhat when sam
mples
arre collected for 30 seco
onds there is
i no signifi
ficant differeence in the amount of VOC
co
ollected am
mong the thrree (3) diffeerent air floow collectioon rates. Hoowever; afteer the
ev
valuation off the differen
nt flow rates for 30 secoonds, high w
was determineed to be the most
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su
uitable HSCS flow rate to
t be used fo
or the collecction of 2,4-D
DNT signatuure odor sincce the
reelative stand
dard deviatio
on value (R
RSD%) at thhis setting w
was the loweest: RSD% oof 48
when
w
comparred with low
w and medium
m flow rates as expresseed in Table 11.

Figure 25: Optim
mal Flow Ra
ate for 2,4-D
DNT for 300 sec Using tthe HSCS

Table 11: 2,4-DNT Mass
M
Avera
age Collected
d at all Flow
w Rates at 330 sec (n = 99)

Flow
F
Rate
Low
Medium
High

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
1.03 ± 0.33
1.38 ± 0.22
1.62 ± 0.33

RSD (%)
777
511
488

6.2.3. Flow Rate Optim
mization of TNT
T
An alternate explosive materiial containinng the same signature vvolatile 2, 4--DNT
was
w evaluateed. This anaalysis includ
des the evalluation of T
TNT, a secoondary expllosive
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material
m
conttaining 2, 4-DNT.
4
For the evaluattion of this explosive tthe same SP
PMEGC/ECD
G
method (sectio
on 5.5) for the
t analysiss of single bbased smokeeless powdeer for
detection of 2,4-DNT
2
sign
nature odoraant was folloowed.
The extraction
e
off signature VOC
V
emanaating from T
TNT explossive materiall was
co
onducted un
nder controlled conditiions (20.4°C
C with a reelative hum
midity of 399.0%)
fo
ollowing thee HSCS prottocol explain
ned in 5.3.22. Each trial was conduccted on the same
day with a co
orresponding
g control saample to moonitor for anny backgrounnd/contaminnation
isssues.

6: HSCS Co
ollection of TNT
T
Using Different F
Flow Rates aat 30 second
ds
Figure 26

2, 4 DNT
D
odoran
nt collected from TNT aat all flow rrates is show
wn in Figurre 26.
After
A
the dataa was collectted and anallyzed, basedd on peak areea (proportioonal to amouunt of
volatile) quan
ntitative anaalysis was peerformed andd the resultss showed thaat the scent mass
co
ollected at 30
3 sec was of
o 5.09 +0.9 ng for low, 7.98 +1.8 nng for mediuum, and 3.899 ±1.5
ng for high flow
f
rate resspectively. According
A
w
with these reesults it wass determinedd that
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even though medium flow rate for 30 seconds was the parameter where most 2, 4-DNT
odorant was collected, reproducibility at this setting was not optimal. As a result, low
flow rate for 30 seconds was considered a better flow rate for the collection of TNT. This
is supported by calculating the relative standard deviation (%RSD). As depicted in Table
12, when samples are collected using high 30 seconds, the %RSD is the greatest at 67%.
However, when low flow rate is used the %RSD is less at 33%. The low flow rate was
therefore considered to be the most appropriate parameter in comparison with low and
medium flow rates.
Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed no
significant differences in the amounts of target odorant collected using all flow rates for
30 seconds.

Table 12: 2,4-DNT Mass Average Collected form TNT at all Flow Rates
for 30 sec (n = 3)
Flow Rate
(30 sec)
Low
Medium

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
5.09 ± 0.9
7.98 ± 1.8

RSD (%)

High

3.89 ± 1.5

67

33
40

6.2.4. Nitroglycerin (NG)
6.2.4.1. SPME Extraction Time Optimization
Optimal SPME extraction time of NG representative volatile was determined by
performing a comparison of the mass obtained from each sample at different times
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(F
Figure 27). Upon
U
completion of dataa collection iit was foundd that 21 hr oof extractionn time
prrovided thee greatest abundance
a
of
o the targeet odorant in which 00.37± 0.1 nng of
nitroglycerin target odoraant were colllected.

Figure 27
7: SPME Ex
xtraction Tiime Optimizzation of NG
G

Statisticaal analysis was
w conducteed (one-way Analysis off Variance, A
ANOVA; α=
=0.05)
an
nd revealed that at 21 hr
h there was a significaant differencce in the am
mount of oddorant
co
ollected wheen compared
d to the otherr sampling tiimes. Thereffore, 21 hr oof SPME anaalysis
has been set as the optim
mal extraction time for ccollection off NG as the active odor from
double based smokeless powder.
p

6.2.4.2. Flow
w Rate Optiimization
Samples of doublle based sm
mokeless pow
wder were coollected at iindoor laborratory
co
onditions (21.1 °C with a relative hu
umidity of 553.5 %). Thee results at tthe low, meddium,
an
nd high air flow rates of
o these nin
ne (9) samplles containinng the activve signature odor
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nitroglycerin (NG) are su
ummarized in
n Figure 28.. The averagge mass colllected was 00.12 ±
0.1 ng, 0.21 ± 0.1 ng, and 0.61 ± 0.1 ng ffor low, meedium, and high flow rates
(
Table 13
3).
reespectively (see

Figu
ure 28: HSC
CS Flow Ra
ate Optimizaation of Nitrroglycerin aat 30 sec

Table 13:
1 NG Masss Average Collected
C
att all Flow R
Rates for 30 sec (n = 9)
Flow
F
Rate

RSD (%)

Low
Medium

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
0.12 ± 0. 1
0.21 ± 0. 1

High

0.61 ± 0. 1

333

388
600

According
A
to
o these results, it was determined
d
that high fllow rate forr 30 sec waas the
parameter wh
here the greaatest amountt of NG wass collected aand the reprooducibility aat this
seetting was th
he best. Thiis was supported by caalculating thee relative sttandard deviiation
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(%RSD). As depicted in Table 13, when samples are collected using high flow rate for
30 sec, the %RSD is the lowest at 33. Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of Variance,
ANOVA; α=0.05) showed there is a significant difference in the amounts of target
odorant collected using all flow rates for 30 sec. The optimal parameter was selected
based on the most reproducible results obtained (lowest %RSD). Therefore, high flow
rate at 30 sec was considered to be the most appropriate parameter for dynamic collection
of NG when compared with low and medium flow rates.

6.2.5. Conclusions
The capability of the HSCS to effectively trap and consequently release the target
explosive odors has been demonstrated in this task. These results could very well
highlight the influence of breakthrough effects during sampling procedures. For DMNB
odorant from C4, NG and 2, 4 DNT volatiles from single and double based smokeless
powder respectively; the faster airflow volume passing through the HSCS opening is
required for the volatile to be effectively trapped onto the gauze medium. On the other
hand, 2E1H volatile from C4 and 2, 4 DNT from TNT the lower airflow speed causes the
volatiles to move from the explosive material onto the gauze medium with minor
headspace loss.
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6.3. TASK 3: EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF SAMPLING TIME
(30 SEC V. 60 SEC) OF REPRESENTATIVE VOCS ACCUMULATION
USING THE HSCS
This task evaluated the impact of HSCS time of sampling on the accumulation
efficiency of odors from explosives materials. The available collection times offered by
the HSCS device are 30 and 60 seconds. For this reason, a comparison of collection of
VOCs at 30 seconds with 60 seconds was performed in order to determine the optimal
HSCS sampling time of VOCs collection from the explosive materials. The ultimate
objective of this task was to optimize the sampling time for the collection of explosive
VOCs. The flow rate of the HSCS in this task was in accordance with the previously
determined optimal flow rate in Task 2 for each corresponding explosive category.

6.3.1. Sampling Time of 2E1H and DMNB Representative Volatiles
HSCS collection of samples and SPME extraction was performed according to
procedures explained in sections 5.3.2 and 5.6. In order to determine the optimal flow
rate and sampling time for both target odorants (2E1H and DMNB) from C4 explosive
material, the best flow rate at 30 seconds for each of the volatiles (low for 2E1H and high
flow rate for DMNB determined in previous task) was compared with 60 seconds
sampling time (Figure 29).
Since both odorants 2E1H and DMNB are present within the C4 explosive
material, a flow rate that provided similar and fair reproducibility for both signature
odorants was chosen. As depicted in Table 14, high flow rate at 60 seconds showed a
very similar %RSD values for each volatile; 28% and 20 % for 2E1H and DMNB
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reespectively (highlighted
(
in red). In contrast,
c
whhen samples are collected using low
w flow
raate for 60 seeconds the %RSD
%
valuees obtained for both aree significanttly different from
eaach other. For this reaason; high flow
f
rate forr 60 secondds was deterrmined to bbe the
op
ptimal for collection of
o 2E1H an
nd DMNB signature oodorants from C4 expllosive
material,
m
were %RSD vallues are conv
venient for bboth compouunds.

mal Flow rattes for 2E1H
H and DMN
NB Odorantts
Table 14: Comparison of Optim
at 60 sec (n
n=3)

Flow
F
Rate
(60sec)
LOW
HIGH

Compoun
nd

Aveerage Mass
Colllected (ng)

2E1H
DMNB
2E1H
DMNB

222.2+ 5.4
44.91+ 0.7
335.4+ 5.8
77.13+ 0.8

%RSD
42
26
28
20

Figure
F
29: HSCS
H
Colleection of C4 Explosive aat Low and High Flow Rates at 600 sec
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6.3.2. HSCS
S Collection
n of C4 Expllosive Mate rial at Optiimal Parameters
Analysis
A
of Trial
T
Samples Obtained
d from Cityy of Miami P
Police (source #1)
After optimal flo
ow rate and sampling ttime for HS
SCS collectioon of 2E1H
H and
HSCS samp
DMNB
D
was established,
e
pling of C4 explosive m
material (averrage mass of 157
g) was conseq
quently perfformed. Thrree trials of ttriplicate sam
mples (total of nine sam
mples)
an
nd blanks were collected
d indoors on
n different daays at about 65.7 % relattive humidityy and
teemperature of
o 24.0 ºC. After the co
onditioning time, samplles of C4 exxplosive maaterial
an
nd blanks were
w
collectted at high flow rate aat 60 sec foollowing thee HSCS prootocol
ex
xplained in sections 5.3
3.2. After co
ollection, cottton gauze ppads were sttored in silannized
40 mL glass vials.
v
As soo
on as samplees arrived to the lab, theyy were injectted via SPM
ME for
30 min in a hot plate att about 56 ºC
º and evenntually analyyzed by GC
C/MS in ordder to
ch
haracterize the
t accumulaated odor.

Figurre 30: Semi--quantitative Analysis oof C4 Volatiiles (from soource #1)
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As can be observed in Figure 30, when using a high air flow rate for 60 sec an average
scent mass of 10.1 ±1.4 ng (see Table 15) was collected for 2E1H and 2.65 ±0.3 ng for
DMNB.

Table 15: C4 Explosive Mass Average Collected at High Air Flow Rate at 60 sec
(n = 9) (source #1)
Compound

Average Mass
Collected (ng)

RSD %

2E1H

10.1 ± 1.4

41

DMNB

2.65 ± 0.3

37

Analysis of Trial Samples Obtained from Miami Dade k9 Facility (source #2)
The samples obtained from source #2 with an average mass of 98 g were placed
each in three different glass containers (8 oz) for HSCS collection at high flow rate for 60
sec. Same protocol as collection of samples from Source #1 (explained above) was
followed to ensure the presence of the representative explosive signature odorants. Three
trials of triplicate samples (total of nine samples) and blanks were collected indoors at
about 25.7 °C with a relative humidity of 72.4%.
As can be observed in Figure 31, when using a high air flow rate for 60 sec an
average scent mass of 28.60 ±3.7 ng (see Table 16) was collected for 2E1H and 4.78 ±0.8
ng for DMNB. As depicted in Figure 29, Figure 30, and Figure 31; the target volatile
2E1H was detected at a greater amount when compared to DMNB. This can be attributed
to breakthrough effects during collection as well as difficulty of volatile compound
formation during conditioning period since DMNB is less volatile than 2E1H ( Table 5).
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Figurre 31: Semi--quantitative Analysis oof C4 Volatiiles (from soource #2)

Table 16: C4 Explosiv
ve Mass Average Colleected at High
h Air Flow Rate at 60 ssec
(n
n = 9) (sourcce # 2)

Comp
pound
2E
E1H
DM
MNB

Aveerage Mass
Colllected (ng)
28.6 ± 3.7
4.78 ± 0.8

RSD
D%
39
442

Analysis
A
of Trial
T
Samples Obtained
d from the A
ATF (sourcee #3)
The same protoco
ol for collecction at 30 s ec was folloowed and a total of threee (3)
saamples weree taken. Eacch trial was conducted on the sam
me day with a corresponnding
co
ontrol sample to monito
or for any background/c
b
contaminatioon issues. T
The samples were
co
ollected at attmospheric conditions
c
(2
22.3 °C withh a relative hhumidity of 333.7%).
HSCS
H
collecttion of 2E1H
H and DMN
NB target odoorants at opttimal flow rrate and sam
mpling
tiime: high flo
ow at 60 secc was perform
med (as seenn in Figure 332). Accordiing to the reesults,
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th
he mass of VOCs
V
collected at high flow
f
rate forr 60 sec wass 10.9 ± 1.1 ng for 2E1H
H and
9.73 ± 0.6 ng
g for DMNB
B with a % RSD of 18 and 11 for each volatille respectiveely as
xpressed in Table 17. It
I can be saiid that the ccollection off both target odorants att high
ex
fllow rate forr 60 second
ds collected similar amoounts as weell as produuced reproduucible
values.

Figurre 32: Semi--quantitative Analysis oof C4 Volatiiles (from soource #3)

Table 17: C4 Explosiv
ve Mass Average Colleected at High
h Air Flow Rate at 60 ssec
(n
n = 3) Sourcce # 3

Comp
pound
2E
E1H
DM
MNB

Aveerage Mass
Colllected (ng)
10.9 ± 1.1
9.73 ± 0.6
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RSD
D%
18
11

Comparison
C
of HSCS Collection
C
off Representaative VOCss from all Soources
Only
O
one set of triplicatees was used
d for comparrison of sam
mples obtaineed from all three
so
ources: City
y of Miami Police, the Metro
M
Dadee Canine Faccility, and A
ATF in Tennnessee
ass explain in section 5.6.

Figure 33: Compariso
on of HSCS Collection of VOCs froom C4 Explosive from all
Locations
L
att High Flow
w Rate for 600 sec

Table
T
18: Comparison
C
of 2E1H an
nd DMNB M
Mass Averagge Collected
d from C4 aat all
Loccations at High flow Raate at 60 secc (n = 3)

Location
n

Compound

Source #1
#

2E1H
DMNB
2E1H
DMNB
2E1H
DMNB

Source #2
#
Source #3
#

Aveerage Mass
Colllected (ng)
144.2 ± 2.4
2 .07 ± 0.2
355.4 + 5.8
7 .13 + 0.8
1 0.9 +1.1
9 .73 + 0.6
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RSD
D (%)
30
22
28
20
18
11

As depicted in Figuree 33, collecttion of tripliccate sampless obtained frrom ATF (soource
# 3) at high flow
f
rate forr 60 sec show
wed to have collected siimilar amounnts of both ttarget
w as to have
h
produceed fair reprooducibility vvalues whenn compared with
odorants as well
co
ollection maade in Miam
mi at source #1 and ##2, in whichh samples w
were collectted at
attmospheric conditions
c
24.0 ºC temp
perature andd relative hum
midity of 65.7%, and 25.7 °C
with
w a relativ
ve humidity of 72.4% reespectively. The averagee mass of V
VOCs collectted at
th
his time wass significanttly higher fo
or 2E1H in w
which double the amouunt was obtaained:
35.4 ± 5.8 ng
g for sourcee # 2 versus 14.2 ± 2.4 ng for sourrce #1 and 110.9 ± 1.1 nng for
so
ource #3. However;
H
colllection of DMNB
D
volaatile was sim
milar for soources #2 annd #3
while
w
results from source #1 collectted less amoount of the ttarget volatiile as depictted in
Table
T
18.

Figure
F
34: Headspace
H
SPME-GC/
S
/MS of C4 E
Explosive Coollected at H
High Flow R
Rate
at 60 secc

As
A an examp
ple, Figure 34 presentss a chromattogram of oone sample from sourcce #1
co
ollected at optimal high flow rate forr 60 secondss showing thhat both target odorants aare
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clearly differentiated in which 7.14 ng and 1.63 ng of mass scent was collected for 2E1H
and DMNB respectively.
The difference in mass of representative volatiles 2E1H and DMNB collected at all
locations can be explained by the difference in the concentration of both target odorants
within the C4 explosive material provided by different sources. C4 explosive is made of
cyclonite or cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (RDX) explosive, which is approximately
91% of C4 by weight. The other 9% is made of additives [9]. One example is 2E1H, a
plastic binder which can vary from one manufacturer to another and the marker or
taggant DMNB which is used to detect the explosive and identify its source. C4 is then
the result of the combination of these ingredients in a solvent which eventually is
evaporated, dried, and filtered to obtain the final product. This combination of ingredients
can be mixed in different ratios by manufacturers. This explains why target odorant 2E1H
and DMNB will vary from source to source since specific concentrations of both
compounds are not given. However, the variation of specific amounts of trapped VOCs
does not necessarily equate to a negative aspect for feasible canine use. The utility of the
dynamic collection system to trap target VOCs from different sources and/or settings is
thereby demonstrated.

6.3.3. Sampling Time of 2, 4-DNT Representative Volatile
In this section of the study, same samples of Hogdon 4896 smokeless powder
utilized for flow rate optimization (average mass of 25 g) were used along with a
correspondent blank for dynamic airflow collection at high flow rate for 60 seconds for
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co
omparison with
w
the collection of the volatilee 2, 4-DNT for 30 secconds flow time.
Samples weree collected at
a indoor lab
boratory condditions (21.88 °C with a relative hum
midity
nd same prottocol was fo
ollowed for tthe collectioon at 30 sec for the threee (3)
of 53.6%) an
mples) in whhich trials were taken at different dayys.
seets of triplicaate samples (nine (9) sam

Fig
gure 35: 2, 44 DNT Sam
mpling Timee Optimizatiion at High Flow Rate

Accorrding to the experiment,, the collectiion of 2, 4-D
DNT at highh flow rate ffor 60
seec showed to
o have colleccted more off the target oodorant. Thiis can be attrributed to thee fact
th
hat at longer time, there is a betterr chance off trapping a greater amount of the odor
within
w
the gaauze absorbeent material as
a depicted in Figure 355. An averagge extracted mass
of 2.85 ±0.59
9 ng of 2, 4-DNT
4
odorrant was colllected. How
wever; reprooducibility aat this
n the optiimal. This was
w supportted by calcuulating the relative stanndard
seetting was not
deviation (%R
RSD) as seeen in Table 19.
1 On the otther hand; w
when samplees are collectted at
30 sec, the %RSD
%
is th
he lowest att 48. For thhis reason; hhigh flow raate for 30 ssec is
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considered the most appropriate parameter compare with others since reproducibility was
the best.

Table 19: 2, 4-DNT Mass Average Collected at High Flow Rate (n =9)

TIME
(sec)
30
60

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
1.62 ± 0.3
2.85 ± 0.6

RSD (%)
48
62

As depicted in Table 19, the HSCS has proven to be effective in the dynamic
collection of 2, 4-DNT signature odorant present in single based smokeless powder.
Statistical analysis was conducted (one-way Analysis of Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) and
upon completion of data collection it was found that between 30 and 60 sec there is no
significant difference in the amount of VOC collected using high air flow collection rate.
Even though the statistical analysis does not highlight a significant difference between
the time settings evaluated, based on the reproducibility of scent mass collected at high
flow rate at 30 sec sampling time, these parameters are recommended for an enhanced
explosive mass collection.
Figure 36 shows a chromatogram of one sample of single based smokeless
powder collected at the established optimal HSCS parameters of high flow rate at 30 sec
in which 1.63 ng of 2, 4 DNT scent mass was collected.
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Figure 36: Headspace
H
SPME-GC//ECD of 2,44 DNT Colleected at Higgh Flow Ratte at
30 sec

6.3.4. Samp
pling Time of
o 2,4 DNT Representat
R
tive Volatilee from TNT
T
Trials of 2,4 -DN
NT target od
dorant from
m TNT at eaach flow ratte for 60 seec are
depicted in Figure
F
37. After
A
quantittative analyssis was made, an averagge mass colllected
of the target odorant
o
was of 6.02 ± 0.2
0 ng for low
w, 3.36 ± 1.6 ng for medium , and 77.01±
1.9 ng for hig
gh flow rate respectively
y (see Table 20). Accordding to thesee results, thee high
fllow rate at 60 sec colllected the greatest am
mount of thhe target oddorant. How
wever,
reeproducibilitty at this setting was no
ot optimal. S
Statistical annalysis was conducted (oneway
w Analysiss of Variance, ANOVA;; α=0.05). U
Upon compleetion of data collection iit was
fo
ound that wh
hen sampless are collecteed for 60 secc there is noo significant difference iin the
am
mount of VOC
V
collectted among the three ((3) differennt air flow collection rates.
However,
H
in order
o
to estaablish an opttimal parameeter, a comparison of thee %RSD bettween
trrials was obttained and it
i was found
d that at low
w flow rate tthe %RSD w
was less thann 5%
sh
howing to bee the most ap
ppropriate parameter whhen compareed with the oothers.
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Figure 37
7: HSCS Collection of TNT
T
Using D
Different Fllow Rates foor 60 second
ds

Table 20: 2, 4-DN
NT Mass Aveerage Colleccted form T
TNT at all F
Flow Rates
for
fo 60 sec (n
n = 3)
Flow
F
Rate
(60 sec)
Low
Medium

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
6.02 + 0.22
3.36 + 1.66

RSD (%)

High

7.01 + 1.99

499

5
800

der to estab
blish the opttimal collecttion time, a comparisoon of the alrready
In ord
op
ptimized flo
ow rates at 30
3 and 60 sec for TNT H
HSCS collecction was peerformed (ass seen
in
n Figure 38). According to the experriment, the ccollection off TNT at low
w flow rate ffor 60
seec showed to have co
ollected morre of the taarget odorannt and also provided bbetter
reeproducibilitty. Thereforee, the optim
mal parameterr for HSCS collection oof TNT expllosive
material
m
is lo
ow flow rate for 60 sec in
i which thee average off scent mass collected w
was of
6.02 ± 0.2 ng with a RSD
D% of 5% as seen in Tabble 21.
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Statisttical analysiis was cond
ducted (onee-way Analyysis of Varriance, ANO
OVA;
α=0.05) and upon
u
compleetion of dataa collection iit was foundd that betweeen 30 and 660 sec
here is no significant difference
d
in the amounnt of VOC ccollected usiing low air flow
th
co
ollection ratee.
Table 21: 2,
2 4-DNT Mass
M
Averag
ge Collected
d from TNT at Low Floow Rate (n = 3)

TIME
(sec)
30

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
5.09 + 0.99

RSD ((%)

60

6.02 + 0.22

5

33

Figurre 38: HSCS
S TNT Samp
pling Time O
Optimizatioon at Low F
Flow Rate

As
A depicted in Figure 39,
3 the chro
omatogram oof one sampple of TNT
T collected aat the
op
ptimal estab
blished low flow rate an
nd optimal ssampling tim
me of 60 secconds is show
wn in
which
w
6.02 ng
n of 2,4 DN
NT mass scen
nt was colleccted.
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Figure
F
39: Headspace
H
SPME-GC/E
S
ECD of TNT
T Collected at Low Flow Rate at 660 sec
6.3.5. Samp
pling Time of
o Nitroglycerin Repressentative Voolatile
In ordeer to establissh the optim
mal collectionn time, HSC
CS collectionn of nitroglyycerin
(N
NG) was peerformed at the 60 second time settting (as seenn in Figure 40 ). The same
prrotocol for collection
c
at 30 sec was followed wiith a total off nine (9) triaals. The sam
mples
were
w
collecteed at indoorr laboratory
y conditionss (22.4 °C w
with a relattive humidiity of
56.7%).
According
A
to
o the results,, the mass of
o VOCs colllected at hiigh flow rate for 60 secc was
0.34 ± 0.05 ng
n with a % RSD of 48
8% as expresssed in Tablle 22. When comparedd with
ollection forr 30 sec, it can be seen that
t
the colleection of NG
G at high floow rate for 330 sec
co
sh
howed to haave collected
d more of thee target odorrant as well as to have pproduced thee best
reeproducibilitty value. Th
he average mass
m
of VO Cs collectedd at this tim
me was of 0.61 ±
0.07 ng. Th
herefore, thee optimal parameter
p
ffor HSCS ccollection oof double bbased
sm
mokeless po
owder is high
h flow rate for
f 30 sec w
which producced the loweest % RSD vvalue
of 33% as seeen in Table 22.
2
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Table 22: Nitrogly
ycerin Masss Average C
Collected froom Double S
Smokeless
Powder at
a High flow
w rate (n = 99)
TIME
(sec)
30
60

Average M
Mass
Collected ((ng)
0.61 ± 0.007
0.34 + 0.005

RSD (%)
333
488

Figurre 40: NG HSCS
H
Sampling Time O
Optimization
n at High F
Flow Rate

As
A an examp
ple, Figure 41
4 depicts a chromatogrram of one sample of ddouble smokkeless
powder taken
n at the optim
mal parametters of high flow rate att 30 sec in w
which 0.65 nng of
NG
N mass scen
nt was colleccted.
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Figure
F
41: Headspace
H
SPME-GC/E
S
ECD of NG
G Collected aat High Flow
w Rate at 30 sec

6.3.6. Comp
parison of HSCS
H
Colleection of 2,44-DNT Vollatile from T
TNT and S
Single
Based
d Smokelesss Powder
In thee present stud
dy, only onee set of tripllicates of sinngle based sm
mokeless poowder
were
w
used fo
or compariso
on purposes with TNT ssamples obttained from the ATF (soource
#3).
The optimal
o
paraameters for HSCS colllection of 22,4-dinitrotolluene (2,4-D
DNT)
odorant from TNT explosive materiaal was foundd to be low fflow rate forr 60 sec in w
which
th
he average of
o mass colleected was 6.0
02 ± 0.17 ngg with a RSD
D of 5% . F
For the extraaction
of 2,4-DNT from single based smokeless powdder, differennt optimal pparameters oof the
HSCS
H
were used.
u
A high
h flow rate att 30 sec thatt resulted in an average m
mass collectted of
1.86 ± 0.6 ng with a RSD
D% of 60 (seee Table 23).
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Table 23: Optimal Parameters for HSCS Collection of 2, 4-dinitrotoluene (n=3)
Collection
Source

Optimal Flow
Rate

Optimal Time
(sec)

Average Mass
Collected (ng)

RSD (%)

TNT

Low

60

6.02 ± 0.2

5

Single Based
Smokeless
Powder

High

30

1.86 ± 0.6

60

The high flow rate at 30 sec was chosen as optimal parameters focused on the
values of the %RSD which showed the least variation between samples. The results
showed that optimal HSCS collection parameters of 2,4-dinitrotoluene depends on the
composition of the explosive material. Different flow rates have been found for the
collection of the target odorant from TNT and single based smokeless powder despite
that almost equal amounts were utilized for collection (approx. 25g). This can be
explained by factors such as the varying composition of the explosive material sources:
one is a flake-like matrix while the other is a more homogeneous powder form (Figure
42). Another factor can be explained by the difference in the concentration of 2, 4-DNT
within the two explosive materials. From the analytical laboratory perspective it can be
said that HSCS collection heavily depends on the type of matrix being analyzed.
Therefore recommendations for HSCS collection of 2, 4-DNT from TNT is low flow rate
at 60 seconds and for single based smokeless powder is high flow rate at 30 seconds.
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Figu
ure 42: (a) TNT
T
and (b) Single Bassed Smokeleess Powder Matrix

6.3.7. Concllusions
HSCS dynamic co
ollection plays a vital role in thhe effectivenness of trappping
odorants. Dyn
namic collecction can collect less off a target odoorant most liikely becausse the
me passing through thee HSCS opeening at anyy given timee can actually be
aiirflow volum
caausing the volatile
v
to pass
p
directly
y through thhe gauze m
medium reduucing the ovverall
am
mount collected on the gauze matriix. In additioon, physicall properties such as volaatility
afffect the am
mount of odo
or obtained at
a a specificc time settinng and flow rate used dduring
saample collecction. The difference
d
in
n mass of reppresentativee volatiles 2E
E1H and DM
MNB
co
ollected at all
a locations can be expllained by thee difference in the conccentration off both
taarget odoran
nts within the C4 ex
xplosive maaterial provvided by ddifferent souurces.
Composition
C
C4 is the result
r
of thee combinatioon of variouus ingrediennts which caan be
mixed
m
in diffferent ratios by manufactturers. As a result, the sscent mass collected of 22E1H
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and DMNB target volatiles will vary from source to source since specific concentrations
of both are not given.
Other factors such as heat, humidity, and air flow can affect the rate of volatilization.
Higher temperatures cause volatilization to proceed more quickly (since the kinetic
energy of a molecule is proportional to its temperature) causing volatiles to be trapped
faster into the absorbent media. In general, the higher the vapor pressure of a compound,
the higher the tendency to vaporize and the lower the capacity to be retained by certain
materials. In this study, three of the current representative odors under analysis: 2, 4dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT) from single based smokeless powder, nitroglycerin (NG) from
double based smokeless powder, and DMNB from C4 explosive (Table 5) are odorants
that exhibit

low vapor pressures (2.1 x 10-4 , 2.4 x 10-5, 2.1 x 10-3 torr. at 25ºC

respectively) meaning that their capacity of volatilization is low and as a result cannot be
efficiently trapped by the absorbent material during dynamic collection. In the case of
2E1H which is highly volatile (1.3 x 10-1 torr at 25°C respectively) it looks like
volatilization is not an impairment for being effectively retained by the absorbent
material. In addition, relative humidity can also be a factor since it depends on
temperature. Higher temperature can increase the rate of volatilization and thus the
amount of water vapor in the air. Therefore, low humidity also causes volatilization to be
quicker because relative humidity will go down if the temperature is raised, and it will go
up if the temperature is lowered meaning that molecules will absorb moisture as the
relative humidity rises, and release moisture as it falls [105]. Another important factor
refers to the presence of water vapor which may aﬀect the adsorption of VOC molecules
as they may compete with water molecules for the adsorption site [106]. In addition,
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Dukal gauze pads are made of cellulose backbone composed of hydroxyl groups with a
weaving pattern. The molecular structure as well as the wave pattern of the gauze can
affect the amount of volatile trapped/ released during collection [107]. The bonding or
non-bonding of the volatiles to the backbones of the sorbent material can highly affect
compound collection because compounds with high affinity to the collection material will
bind too tightly, and those with no affinity will not bind to the sorbent material. The
wave pattern of the gauze pad can yield significant loss of volatiles due to compound
breakthrough through the sorbent medium.

6.4. TASK 4: COMPARISON OF STATIC VS. DYNAMIC COLLECTION
The aim of this task was to make a comparison of static versus dynamic mode of
sample collection. Volatile organic compounds collected and evaluated using headspace
SPME-GC/MS and/or SPME-GC/ECD at the HSCS optimal operational conditions
(using both airflow optimal speed settings and time determined in Task 2 and Task 3)
were compared with samples collected in the absence of the HSCS device. A static odor
collection was performed on the same types of samples dynamically collected by
conducting a time optimization test to determine the length of time (30 min, 1 hr., 2 hrs,
etc) a gauze pad efficiently trap the representative VOCs. In order to do this, a gauze pad
was placed 2 – 3 inches from the odor source for eventual SPME-GC/MS and/or SPMEGC/ECD analysis to establish which of the different time intervals of static mode
collection provided the greatest amount and optimal instrumental response of
representative VOCs.
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6.4.1. Staticc Collection of 2E1H an
nd DMNB R
Representattive VOCs fr
from C4
In ord
der to compaare static mo
ode versus dy
dynamic modde of samplee collection uusing
he HSCS, th
he same sam
mples of C4
4 explosive m
material utillized for dyynamic colleection
th
were
w analyzed in the statiic mode by conducting
c
a time optim
mization test. The protocool for
th
he static colllection of 2E1H
2
and DMNB
D
reprresentative oodorants froom C4 expllosive
material
m
invo
olved using the
t HSCS to
o only hold tthe gauze paad for collecction of the ttarget
volatile organ
nic compoun
nds without applying anny airflow aat a distancee of about 2 to 3
nches from th
he odor sourrce (explosiv
ve material)..
in

Figure 43:
4 Static Collection
C
off 2E1H from
m C4 Explossive at Diffeerent Times

Figuree 43 shows the logarith
hmic relationnship betweeen mass annd time for static
mode
m
collecttion of 2E1
1H odorant. Initially, collection oof 2E1H sttarted increeasing
grradually from
m 0.5 to 5 minutes
m
untill it reached 15 min wheere the greateest amount oof the
volatile was obtained.
o
Ev
ventually, collection is grradually reduuced and at 60 min (1 hrr), 90
min
m (1.5 hr),, and 120 min
m (2 hr) there
t
is no significant difference in the amouunt of
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odorant collected; indicating that after 60 min saturation is reached and regardless of how
long the absorbent gauze material is exposed to the representative odorant only a certain
amount of the odor is retained. The results show that equilibrium has been reached during
the extraction process.
According to the results, the greatest collection of 2E1H signature odorant was
obtained when the gauze pad was exposed to the odor source for 15 min and
subsequently volatile collection started to decrease over time. This means that during
sampling procedures the volatile was effectively released from the C4 explosive material
and transferred onto the gauze medium with minor headspace loss allowing a higher
amount of 82.7 ± 7.7 ng to be collected with the least relative standard deviation %RSD
value of 16 (Table 24) .

Table 24: Average Mass Collected of 2E1H by Static Mode at Different Times
Time
(min)

Average Mass
Collected (ng)

% RSD

0.5

15.9 ± 6.9

75

1

16.1 ± 4.6

49

5

24.7 ± 9.7

68

15

82.7 ± 7.7

16

30

64.4 ± 14

37

45

60.1 ± 22

62

60

39.2 ± 7.8

34

90

45.6 ± 16

60

120

39.1 ± 7.9

35
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Static collecttion of DM
MNB showed
d that at 0.55 and 1 miin collectionn of the oddorant
in
ncreased graadually, but at 5 min th
he amount oof volatile ccollected waas greater unntil it
reeached the 30
3 min colleection interv
val. After 300 min, colleection was ggradually redduced
an
nd at 60 min
n (1 hr), 90 min
m (1.5 hr),, and 120 miin (2 hr) therre is no signnificant differrence
in
n the amoun
nt of odoran
nt collected as seen in Figure 44; meaning thhat after 600 min
saaturation is reached. Th
he results sh
how that eqquilibrium hhas been reaached during the
ex
xtraction pro
ocess.

Figure 44:
4 Static Co
ollection of DMNB from
m C4 Exploosive at Diffferent Timess

As seeen in Table 25, optimal static collecction time foor DMNB frrom C4 expllosive
material
m
is 30
0 min in wh
hich an averrage mass oof 125 ± 10 ng with % RSD of 144 was
ob
btained. Thee longer staatic collectio
on time reqquired for D
DMNB whenn compared with
2E1H can bee explained by the fact that DMNB
B has lowerr volatility w
which requiires a
lo
onger period
d of time for the vapor to
o be concentrrated onto thhe sorbent m
material (Tablle 5).
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Table 25: Average Mass Collected of DMNB by Static Mode at Different Times
Time
(min)
0.5

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
16.7 ± 2.2

% RSD

1

33.7 ± 6.6

34

5

99.2 ± 19

34

15

104 ± 13

23

30

125 ± 10

14

45

117 ± 14

20

60

77.5 ± 13

28

90

89.3 ± 24

46

120

97.1 ± 23

41

20

In relation to the actual amount of 2E1H collected in static mode, analysis of
variance (ANOVA) showed significant difference between the amounts collected at time
intervals of 0.5, 1, and 5 min when compared with time intervals from 15 through 120
min (2 hr). But when intervals of 0.5, and 5 min were compared to each other, analysis of
variance showed no significant difference. The same result was obtained for comparison
of time intervals between 15 min through 120 min (2 hr). On the other hand, analysis of
variance (ANOVA) for DMNB collection in static mode, showed significant difference at
0.5 and 1 min time intervals when compared with the others. However; there was no
significant difference when compared to each other. A similar result was obtained when
time intervals from 5 min through 120 min (2 hr) were compared to each other.
According to the experiment, static collection of C4 explosive material as depicted in
Figure 43 shows that for 2E1H the greatest collection of signature odorant was obtained
when the gauze pad was exposed to the odor source for 15 min. Subsequently, 2E1H
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volatile collection started to decrease over time; meaning that during sampling
procedures the volatile was effectively released from the C4 explosive material and
transferred onto the gauze medium with minor headspace loss allowing a higher amount
of volatile to be collected at 15 min time interval. On the other hand, greatest static
collection of DMNB target odorant was obtained when the gauze pad was exposed to the
odor source at 30 min and eventually started decreasing with increasing time ( as seen in
Figure 44). The longer static collection time for DMNB when compared with 2E1H can
be explained by the fact that DMNB has lower volatility and a slower dissipation rate in
order to be successfully trapped through the gauze material as well as other
environmental factors such as humidity and temperature.
The results obtained with these two representative odorants from C4 explosive
material demonstrate that each target volatile behaves in a distinctive manner and that the
interaction of the chemical with the collection medium (gauze matrix) as well as its
intrinsic physical properties such as volatility affects the amount of odor obtained at
specific time interval during sampling by the static mode.

6.4.2. Comparison of Static vs. Dynamic Collection of 2E1H and DMNB Volatiles
from C4
As seen in Figure 45, dynamic collection of 2E1H outperforms static collection
by providing higher amounts of the target volatile. It can be attributed to the fact that
there is a better chance of trapping a greater amount of the odor within the gauze
absorbent material by using a dynamic airflow mode. Table 26 shows that at high flow
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raate and at th
he sampling time of 30 sec
s a greaterr amount of 2E1H signaature odorannt was
ob
btained.

v Dynamic Collection of 2E1H od
dorant at 300 and 60 sec
Figure 45: Static vs.

v Dynamicc Collection
n of 2E1H att 30 and 60 sec (n=3)
Tablee 26: Static vs.

Collectio
on Time
(seec)

Collectiion
Modee

A
Average Maass
C
Collected (n
ng)

R
RSD (%)

30

Staticc

15.9 ± 6.9

75

Dynam
mic

50.2 ± 9.5

33

Staticc

16.1 ± 4.66

49

Dynam
mic

35.4 ± 5.7

28

60

In con
ntrast, (as seeen in Figuree 46) collecttion of DMN
NB target oddorant was grreater
att static mod
de at 60 secc sampling time
t
in whicch 33.7 ± 66.6 ng were obtained w
with a
%RSD
%
value of 34 ( Tab
ble 27). Thiss can be explained by thhe fact that D
DMNB has m
much
lo
ower volatillity than 2E
E1H (Table 5); meaninng that therre is less oof the comppound
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vaporized in the air to be trapped by the gauuze materiall during staatic samplinng. In
ad
ddition, dyn
namic collecction of DM
MNB collecteed less of thhe target odoorant most llikely
because the airflow
a
volu
ume passing through thee HSCS opeening at anyy given timee can
acctually be caausing the volatile
v
to paass directly through the gauze mediium reducinng the
ov
verall amoun
nt collected on the gauze. The lack oof air flow m
movement duuring static m
mode
co
ollection doees not allow
w the volatilees to pass thhrough the gaauze and as a result vollatiles
move
m
from th
he explosive material ontto the gauze medium wiith minor heaadspace losss.

Figure 46:
4 Static vs. Dynamic Collection
C
oof DMNB Odorant at 30 and 60 secc

Tab
ble 27: Statiic vs. Dynam
mic Collectiion of DMN
NB at 30 and
d 60 sec
Collectio
on Time
(seec)

Collectiion
Modee

A
Average Maass
C
Collected (n
ng)

R
RSD (%)

30

Staticc
Dynam
mic
Staticc
Dynam
mic

19.7 ± 2.2
5.87 ± 0.1
33.7 ± 6.66
7.13 ± 0.8

20
4
34
20

60
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While it is possible to collect more odor using static collection, much greater
extraction times are required than are available when performing dynamic collection.
Static collection for 15 min and 30 min for 2E1H and DMNB respectively provided
greater amounts of each odor than the 30 seconds used for optimal collection in the
dynamic mode. However, when comparing static and dynamic modes using the same
sampling times (30 and 60 sec), dynamic mode does provide higher amounts of 2E1H
explosive odorant while static mode provided higher amounts of the DMNB target VOC
as seen in Figure 45 and Figure 46.

6.4.3. Static Collection of 2, 4-DNT Volatile from Single Based Smokeless Powder
The 2, 4-DNT volatile present in single based smokeless powder was statically
collected at different times in order to select the most suitable collection time to compare
it with the target odor being dynamically collected. The protocol for static collection
involved the use of the HSCS device to only hold the gauze pad at a distance of 2-3
inches from the odor source.
The results showed that at 0.5, 1, and 5 min static collection was minimal (as seen
in Figure 47). But after 5 min, collection of the odorant started increasing gradually until
30 min time interval was reached. Eventually, collection of 2, 4 DNT odorant was mostly
the same; meaning that after 30 min saturation is reached and no matter how long the
absorbent gauze material is exposed to the representative odorant only certain amount of
the odor is retained. The results show that equilibrium has been reached during the
extraction process.
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Accorrding to thee results, sttatic collectiion of singlle based sm
mokeless poowder
sh
howed a hig
gher mass sccent collecteed at 120 m
min in whichh 5.23 ± 0.99 ng of the ttarget
odorant was obtained. However;
H
bassed on the vvalues of the relative sttandard deviiation
(%
%RSD) the least
l
variatio
on between samples wass obtained att 30 minutess when comppared
with
w the otheer time interv
vals as expreessed in Tabble 28. Sincee equilibrium
m was reachhed at
30 minutes an
nd %RSD value
v
was lesss; optimal sstatic collecttion time for 2, 4-DNT from
siingle based smokeless
s
po
owder was determined
d
tto be 30 minn in which ann average maass of
5.05 ± 0.5 ng with % RSD
D of 18 was obtained.

Figure 47:: Static Colllection of 2,4
4-DNT from
m Single Baased Smokelless Powderr at
Different
D
Tiimes

In relaation to the actual amou
unt of 2, 4-D
DNT collecteed in static m
mode, analysis of
NOVA) sho
owed signifiicant differeence in the amounts ccollected at time
variance (AN
ntervals of 0.5, 1 and 5 min
m when co
ompared witth time interv
rvals betweenn 15 throughh 240
in

120

minutes. But when intervals of 0.5,1, and 5 min were compared to each other, analysis of
variance showed no significant difference. The same result was obtained for comparison
of time intervals between 15 through 240 min.

Table 28: Average Mass Collected of 2, 4-DNT by Static Mode at Different Times
Time
(min)
0.5
1

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
0.30 ± 0.2
0.39 ± 0.1

% RSD

5

0.84 ± 0.3

62

15

23

30

4.74 ± 0.6
5.05 ± 0.5

18

45

4.52 ± 0.5

20

60

30

120

5.00 ± 0.9
5.23 ± 0.9

240

5.00 ± 0.6

20

83
52

29

Another experiment was performed in which a smaller amount of Hogdon 4896
smokeless powder (10 g ) was utilized for static mode collection. Triplicate samples were
prepared and sampled at laboratory conditions (28°C with a relative humidity of 79.8%)
along with a correspondent blank following the same protocol for static collection. The
purpose of this experiment was to determine if a change in the amount of explosive
material causes a change in the optimal static collection time.
As depicted in Table 29, 30 minutes is the optimal time for static collection mode
of 2,4-DNT from single based smokeless powder. The same result as static analysis of
25g was obtained (Table 28). The collection of 2,4 DNT odorant increases until it reaches
equilibrium at 30 min to eventually decrease and later remind constant, meaning no
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matter how long the absorbent gauze material is exposed to the representative odorant
only certain amount of the odor is retained.

Table 29: Average Mass Collected of 2,4-DNT (from 10g of single based smokeless
powder) by Static Mode at Different Times (n=3)
Time
(min)
5
15
30
45
60

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
0.41 ± 0.2
0.98 ± 0.2
2.41 ± 0.1
1.89 ± 0.1
2.00 ± 0.2

% RSD
77
40
6
12
14

6.4.4. Comparison of Dynamic vs. Static Collection of 2,4-DNT Volatile from Single
Based Smokeless Powder
When static collection of 2,4-DNT representative odorant was obtained at 30 and 60
seconds, comparison with dynamic collection was performed. As depicted in Figure 48,
triplicate samples of HSCS dynamic collection at high flow rate showed a higher mass
scent collected for 30sec (0.5min) and 60sec (1 min) when compared to the static
collection at the same time interval.
The average mass collected of 2 ,4 DNT odorant from single based smokeless powder
was 1.35 ± 0.1 ng, and 5.05 ± 0.5 ng for HSCS high flow rate collection for 30 sec, and
30 min static mode determined to be the optimal collection times respectively. As seen in
Figure 47, static mode shows greater collection of target VOC. This was as a result of the
extended exposure time of 30 min used versus the time of 30 sec used for collection in
the dynamic mode. When comparing static and dynamic modes for the exact same
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ex
xtraction tim
me, dynamic mode outpeerforms staticc collection by providingg higher amounts
of the target VOC
V
as exprressed in Fig
gure 48and T
Table 30.

Figure 48: Static vs.
v Dynamicc Collection
n of 2,4 DNT
T at 30 and 660 seconds
v Dynamic Collection of 2,4 DNT
T at 30 and 660 seconds
Table 30: Static vs.
Colleection
Tiime
30
3
60
6

Collectiion
Modee
Staticc

Average M
Mass
Collected (ng)
0.30 ± 0.2

R
RSD (%)

Dynam
mic

1.35 ± 0.1

24

Staticc

0.39 ± 0.1

52

Dynam
mic

4.07 ± 0.9

42

83

n of Nitrog
glycerin Voolatile from
m Double B
Based Smok
keless
6.4.5. Staticc Collection
Powd
der
In an efffort to conttinue with th
he static colllection of taarget volatilees from expllosive
material,
m
the same tripliicate samplees of double based sm
mokeless pow
wder utilized for
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dy
ynamic colllection weree analyzed by
b static moode. Nitrogllycerin volaatile from doouble
based smokelless powder was statically collectedd at differennt times in order to selecct the
most
m
suitablee collection time to co
ompare it w
with the targget odor beeing dynamiically
co
ollected. Th
he same pro
otocol explaained in seection 5.6 w
was followeed for the static
co
ollection of NG
N volatile..

Figure
F
49: Static Collecction of NG Volatile froom Double B
Based Smok
keless Powd
der at
Different
D
Tiimes

picted in Fig
gure 49, inteervals of 0.55, 1, and 5 m
min yieldedd no instrum
mental
As dep
n
n meaning th
hat the expoosure time w
was not enouugh for the ggauze
detection of nitroglycerin
pad to efficieently trap thee target volaatile. After 115 min intervval, collectioon of the voolatile
sttarted increaasing graduaally and at 240
2 min (4 hhr) the greattest amount of 3.71 ± 00.4 ng
was
w collected
d with the leeast RSD% value of 18 as seen in Table 31. F
For the remaaining
tiime intervalss, the amoun
nt of volatilee collected ddid not changge meaning that saturatiion of
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the sorbent material has been reached. Therefore, the optimal static collection time for
nitroglycerin from double based smokeless powder was determined to be 240 min (4 hr).
In relation to the actual amount of nitroglycerin collected in static mode, analysis of
variance (ANOVA) showed significant difference between the amounts collected at time
intervals of 15, 30, 45, 60, and 120 min when compared with time intervals at 240 (4 hr)
through 1260 min (21 hr). But when intervals of 15, 30, 45, 60 min were compared to
each other, analysis of variance showed no significant difference. The same result was
obtained for comparison of time intervals between 240 (4 hr) through 1260 min (21 hr).

Table 31: Average Mass Collected of Nitroglycerin by Static Mode
at Different Times
Time
(min)
15
30

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
0.24 ± 0.1
0.24 ± 0.1

% RSD

45

0.23 ± 0.1

38

60

27

120

0.32 ± 0.1
0.95 ± 0.3

48

240

3.71 ± 0.4

18

420

3.20 ± 0.7

39

900

3.81 ± 0.5

24

1260

3.67 ± 0.5

26

47
21

6.4.6. Comparison of Dynamic vs. Static Collection of Nitroglycerin Volatile from
Double Based Smokeless Powder
When static collection of nitroglycerin representative volatile was obtained at 30
and 60 sec, comparison with dynamic collection was performed. As depicted in Figure
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50, HSCS dy
ynamic colleection at hig
gh flow ratee showed thee amount off volatile organic
co
ompounds collected for 30 sec (0.5m
min) and 60 sec (1 min)) when comppared to the static
co
ollection at the same tiime intervalls in which the signaturre odorant w
was not dettected
(N
ND).
As
A seen in Taable 32, 0.65
5 ± 0.1 ng off nitroglycerrin volatile ffrom double based smokkeless
powder were collected by
b dynamic mode for 300 sec with tthe least RS
SD% value oof 27
(ttriplicate sam
mples).

Figure 50: Static vs.
v Dynamicc Collection of Nitroglyycerin at 30 and 60 sec

The average
a
masss collected for
f triplicatee samples waas 0.65 ± 0..1 ng, and 3.71 ±
0.4 ng for HS
SCS high flow rate collecction for 30 sec, and 2400 min (4 hr) determined to be
th
he optimal collection
c
tim
mes respectiively. Figuree 49 shows that a greatter amount oof the
ex
xplosive odo
orant was obtained wheen samples w
were collectted in a stattic mode forr 240
min
m (4 hr). However,
H
thiss was as a reesult of the eextended expposure time oof 240 min ((4 hr)
used versus the
t time of 30
3 sec used for optimall collection iin the dynam
mic mode. W
When
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comparing static and dynamic modes for the exact same extraction time (30 and 60 sec),
dynamic mode provided higher amounts of the target VOC while static mode did not
collect any of the explosive volatile (see Table 32 and Figure 50).

Table 32: Static vs. Dynamic Collection of Nitroglycerin at 30 and 60 seconds
Collection
Time
30

Collection
Mode
Static
Dynamic

Average Mass
Collected (ng)
ND
0.65 ± 0.1

RSD (%)

60

Static

ND

N/A

Dynamic

0.40 ± 0.1

45

N/A
27

6.4.7. Conclusions
Dynamic and static collection modes were the two different methods used in this
study to collect samples. It has been demonstrated that these modes efficiently collected
target volatiles from real explosive material in different amounts. In general, when
comparing both modes, static collection showed to produce a greater amount of target
VOCs which was as a result of the extended exposure time. However, nitroglycerin from
double based smokeless powder was not detected at 30 and 60 sec of static collection. It
implies that 30 and 60 seconds was not enough time for the volatile to be trapped by the
absorbent material and a longer time of exposure was required. The vapor pressure of NG
(2.1 x 10-5 Torr at 25 ºC) is low and therefore was the cause for NG not to be efficiently
trapped by the sorbent material (Table 5). In addition, static analysis was made in
triplicates, therefore only a set of triplicates samples from each explosive material
dynamically collected was used for comparison purposes.
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6.5. EVALUATION OF LONGEVITY OF REPRESENTATIVE VOCS AND
SELECTION OF AN OPTIMAL STORAGE CONTAINMENT SYSTEM
This task evaluated the persistence of explosive odors on a sorbent material
following collection using optimized operational conditions for the HSCS for each type
of chemical volatile evaluated. The persistence of explosive odors was evaluated to
determine how long the VOCs are detectable instrumentally. As the objective of this
research was to produce feasible training aids for operant canine use, it is of key
importance to measure the length of time these novel training aids have detectable odor in
the headspace, which can then be related to the ability of the canine to efficiently detect
this target odorant when in training. In this task, samples were stored at room temperature
and aged for time periods ranging from hours to over one month after sampling (e.g. 1 hr,
4 hr, 1 day, 1 week, 4 weeks). After the aging period, headspace evaluation of these
samples was conducted using SPME-GC/MS and/or SPME-GC/ECD. Longevity of the
training aid was determined based on time when explosive odors were no longer
detectable by the instrument. The selection of a storage containment system suitable for
all the collected samples using the optimized operational conditions for the HSCS for
each type of chemical odorant was also a critical factor evaluated. The collection material
is a 4” x 4” cotton gauze pad using the optimal operational conditions (flow rate and
time) of the HSCS for the collection of chemical odorants will be stored in different
containers. The storage containment systems tested include plastic and aluminized bags
(heat sealed and ziploc) as well as glass jars. After sample collection, headspace
evaluation of these samples was analyzed using SPME-GC/MS and/or SPME-GC/ECD
and optimal storage containment system was determined based on the least amount of
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background as well as maximum odor containment in any given sample after
instrumental analysis.

6.5.1. Persistence of Target Volatiles 2E1H and DMNB and Optimal Storage
Containment System
The optimal storage containment system was studied by conducting a comparison
of the mass average among a set of triplicate samples collected at high flow rate for 60
seconds. The plotted results of mass loss vs. time in hours yielded the permeation rate of
each odor through the three different containment systems.
After quantitative analysis, the results obtained for the longevity study of C4 explosive
material samples showed that samples collected in aluminum bags allowed the complete
dissipation of both odorants 2E1H and DMNB during the first hour. The result highlights
the low capacity of the aluminum bag to hold (trap) the target volatiles within its
membrane thus indicating a high porosity of this particular matrix (see Figure 51 and
Figure 52). On the other hand, 40 ml vials were able to retain 2E1H and DMNB volatiles
at a greater amount up to the third week of the study. In the case of ziploc bags, the
persistence of 2E1H disappeared by the first week, while DMNB was completely gone
after the 24 hour storage period as depicted in Figure 51.
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Figure
F
51: Persistence
P
of 2E1H Ta
arget Odoraant Overtim
me in the Tessted Containers

Figure
F
52: Persistence of
o DMNB Ta
arget Odoraant Overtim
me in the Teested Containers
The
T results deepicted in Table 33 and Table 34 shhow that 2E1H was collected at a grreater
am
mount than DMNB in vials
v
and disssipated fastter for the selected periood of analyssis. It
ap
ppears that DMNB
D
is slowly releaseed from the gauze pad m
material befoore permeatiing in
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the environment, as seen in Figure 52. According to the results, the initial average mass
collected in vials was 7.01± 0.7 ng for 2E1H and 5.10 ± 0.8 ng for DMNB respectively.
The persistence of both volatiles in glass vials by the end of the one month evaluation
period decreased significantly (as seen in Figure 51 and Figure 52) but overall retained
more of the target VOCs for a longer period of time than either the aluminum or ziploc
bags.
Table 33: Average Mass Collected of 2E1H from C4 Explosive over a Month
AVERAGE MASS COLLECTED (ng)
TIME
(hours)
1
4
24
168
336
504
672

Vials

Aluminum bags

Ziploc bags

7.01 ± 0.7
3.03 ± 0.4
3.94 ± 0.5
3.12 ± 0.3
2.57 ± 0.3
1.89 ± 0.3
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

7.08 ± 1.1
4.40 ± 0.9
5.93 ± 1.0
ND
ND
ND
ND

Table 34: Average Mass Collected of DMNB from C4 Explosive over a Month
AVERAGE MASS COLLECTED (ng)
TIME
(hours)
1
4
24
168
336
504
672

Vials

Aluminum bags

Ziploc bags

5.10 ± 0.8
2.77 ± 0.4
2.74 ± 0.4
2.48 ± 0.3
2.25 ± 0.3
1.41 ± 0.3
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

2.32 ± 0.4
1.60 ± 0.2
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

The persistence of the target odorants 2E1H and DMNB in aluminum bags was null
while in ziploc bags (double zipper) persistence of both volatiles was seen only up to a
week. According to the results, the initial average mass collected in ziploc bags was 7.08
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± 1.1 ng for 2E1H and 2.32 ± 0.4 ng for DMNB (Table 33and Table 34). The persistence
of 2E1H odorant in ziploc bags remained for one week in which 5.93 ± 1.0 ng were
obtained. Volatile DMNB in ziploc bags only persisted for 24 hr with an average mass
collected of 1.60 ± 0.2 ng. After these time intervals, both volatiles were no longer
detected instrumentally. As explained above, glass vials are the most appropriate storage
container for preservation of 2E1H and DMNB VOCs from C4 explosive material, as it
shows to retain both compounds for a longer period of time while providing a storage
medium with highly reduced contamination when compared with aluminum and ziploc
bags containment systems (Figure 53).
Figure 53 shows representative chromatograms produced from one (1)

hr

storage of gauze pads in glass vials, aluminum bags (heat sealed), and ziploc bags
(double zipper). The presence of the volatiles 2E1H and DMNB from C4 explosive
material in glass vials and ziploc bags are compared with the 10 ng standard (shown by
the red arrow). In this Figure, the effects of storage in glass vials as well as aluminum and
ziploc bags were the production of long-chain cycloalkanes which were present as a
result of the chemical composition of the gauze pad (shown by the blue arrow).
For samples stored in aluminized bags, 2E1H and DMNB odorants were not
detected (ND) as expressed in Figure 51 and Figure 52. This can be attributed to the fact
that these matrices were all sealed utilizing a heat sealer which may have caused an
enhanced presence of contaminating compounds originating from alumina composition.
Some of the compound classes detected during chromatographic analysis included longchain cycloalkanes, alkanes, aldehydes, acid-methyl esters, and alcohols that increased in
amount for analysis of samples stored longer than a 4 hr time interval. The process of
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heat sealing may have contributed to the creaation and/orr release off many of these
co
ompounds which
w
could have compeeted with thee target comppounds whenn being extrracted
with
w the SPM
ME fiber prev
venting the proper
p
detecction of the eexpected oddorants or cauusing
th
hese target odorants to be below deteection threshhold.

on of Differeent Storage Containerss after One (1) hr Storaage
Figure 53: Compariso
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6.5.2. Persistence of Target Volatiles 2,4-DNT and NG and Optimal Storage
Containment System
The study of optimal storage containers involved chromatographic analysis of aged
samples from one (1) hr, four (4) hr, and 24 hr to over a month. However; in order to
identify if there was a significant change in the persistence of the odorants in a 24 hr
period; a comparison of odor was performed between one (1), four (4) and 24 hr
intervals. A set of triplicate samples with a corresponding blank were dynamically
collected at atmospheric conditions (21.8 °C with a relative humidity of 53.6%) from
single and double based smokeless powders for each of the time intervals selected for
comparison and placed in 40 ml glass vials. As depicted in Figure 54 and Figure 55,
persistence of NG and 2,4-DNT target odorants during the three (3) time intervals
remains similar. Since SPME analysis of both target odorants requires 21 hr extraction
time; then analysis of aged samples for all the three (3) tested containers was performed
from one (1) hr to one (1) week time interval. Statistical analysis (one-way Analysis of
Variance, ANOVA; α=0.05) showed no significant differences in the amounts of target
odorants collected from single and double based smokeless powders for the three (3) time
intervals.
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Figu
ure 54: Com
mparison off NG Samplles Aged in V
Vials at onee (1) hr,
four (4) hr, and
d 24 hr

Figuree 55: Compa
arison of 2,4
4-DNT Sam
mples Aged iin Vials at oone (1) hr,
four (4) hr, and
d 24 hr
Analy
ysis was based on the peeak area whhich is propoortional to thhe amount oof the
co
ompound that was preseent. The optiimal storagee containmennt was studieed by conduucting
a comparison
n of the av
verage of th
he peak areaas found inn a set of trriplicate sam
mples
co
ollected at high flow rate
r
for 30 sec for eacch of the diifferent storrage containnment
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systems under study. The plotted results of mass loss vs. time in days allowed for a
calculation of permeation rate of each odor through the three different containment
systems.
After quantitative analysis, the results obtained for the longevity study of double based
smokeless powder samples showed that during the first week of analysis the odorant was
only partially released into the headspace of each storage container. This is believed to be
as a result of the odorant adsorbing strongly on the cotton gauze and only being partially
released over time. However, as more time was allowed, the signature odorant was
released at a greater amount which later on decreased due to dissipation (Figure 56).
From all the containers tested, 40 ml vials has shown to be able to retain NG odorant at a
greater amount followed by aluminum heat sealed bags and lastly ziploc bags.
The initial average mass collected was 2.07 ± 0.2 ng in glass vials, 0.51± 0.1 ng in
aluminum bags (heat sealed), and 0.28 ± 0.1 ng for ziploc bags (double zipper)
respectively. The persistence of the target odorant by the end of the month was 1.02 ±0.2
ng in glass vials, 0.38 ± 0.2 ng in aluminum bags (heat sealed), and 0.21 ± 0.1 ng for
ziploc bags (double zipper) respectively as depicted in Table 35 ). From these results it
can be concluded that the dissipation rate of the target odorant is very slow for the
selected period of analysis. It appears that the target odorant is slowly released from the
gauze pad material before getting lost in the environment. As seen in Figure 56 it can be
concluded that glass vials are the most appropriate storage container for the NG signature
odorant as that container results in minimal loss of the odorant overtime.
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Figure 56: Persistencee of NG Tarrget Odoran
nt Overtimee in the Testted Contain
ners

A
Ma
ass Collected of NG froom Double B
Based Smokeless Powd
der
Table 35: Average
over a Mon
nth

AVERAGE
A
MASS COL
LLECTED (ng)
TIM
ME
(day
ys)
1
7
14
4
21
1
28
8

Vials

A
Aluminum bags

Ziploc baggs

2.07+ 0.2
2
2.41+ 0.3
3
1.75+ 0.2
2
1.43+ 0.2
2
1.02+ 0.2
2

0.51+ 0.1
1.08+ 0.5
1.02+0.5
0.83+0.4
0.38+0.2

0.28+ 0.8
0.58+ 0.1
0.56+ 0.1
0.33+ 0.1
0.21+ 0.1

The results
r
for the longevity study off 2,4-DNT odorant froom single bbased
mokeless po
owder show
wed that forr glass vialss and alumiinum bags, retention oof the
sm
odorant increeases for the first week, then remainns the same for the folloowing weekks and
ev
ventually staarts decreasiing during th
hird week (221 days). Onn the other hhand, persisstence
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of 2, 4-DNT odorant in ziploc
z
bags decreases foor the first w
week and evventually rem
mains
co
onstant untill week three (3) when it starts decreaasing.

Figure 57:
5 Persistence of 2, 4-D
DNT Targeet Odorant O
Overtime in
n the Tested
d
Containerrs

Table
T
36: Av
verage Masss Collected of 2,4-DNT
T from Singlle Based Sm
mokeless Pow
wder
over a Mon
nth
AVERAGE
A
MASS COL
LLECTED (ng)
TIME
(days)
1
7
14
21
28

Vials

Aluminu
um bags

Ziploc bagss

0
1.94+ 0.6
2.78+ 0.1
0
2.77+ 0.1
0
2.75+ 0.1
0
1.62 +0
0.1

1.03+
+0.5
2.18+
+0.1
2.83+
+0.1
2.86+
+0.3
2.07+
+0.1

0.96+0.1
0.88+0.1
0.86+0.1
0.66+0.1
0.42+0.1

Accord
ding to the reesults, as weell as for perrsistence of N
NG, 2, 4-DN
NT was colllected
a
in glass vials fo
ollowed by aaluminum bbags (heat seealed) and zziploc
att a greater amount
bags (double zipper). Thee initial averrage mass coollected wass 1.94± 0.6 nng for glass vials,
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1.03± 0.5 ng for aluminum bags (heat sealed), and 0.96± 0.1 ng for ziploc bags (double
zipper) respectively.
The persistence of the target odorant 2,4 DNT by the end of the month was 1.62 ±
0.1 ng for glass vials, 2.07 ± 0.1 ng for aluminum bags (heat sealed), and 0.42 ± 0.1 ng
for ziploc bags (double zipper) respectively (as depicted in Table 36). The results indicate
that the dissipation rate of the target odorant is extremely slow for vials and aluminum
bags for the selected period of analysis. It appears that the target odorant is slowly
released from the gauze pad material from glass vials for the first three (3) weeks before
dissipating into the environment. Analysis of aluminum bags showed that the persistence
of the target odorant increases overtime. This can be attributed to interfering compounds
related to the heat sealed aluminum bag [108]. Therefore, it was concluded that glass
vials are the most appropriate storage container for preservation of 2, 4-DNT signature
odorant, as it is a storage medium that reduces contamination and the introduction of
possible contaminants that could add interfering amounts of mass to the collected sample
from the storage containment system.
Figure 58 shows representative chromatograms produced from storage of gauze
pads in glass vials, aluminum bags, and ziploc bags in which the presence of the target
odorant 2, 4-DNT from single based smokeless powder is compared with the standard
(shown by the red arrow). In this figure, the effects of storage in glass vials as well as
ziploc bags were the production of long-chain cycloalkanes which were present due to
SPME fiber degradation after the extended extraction time (21 hr) and from the chemical
composition of the gauze pad itself.
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Figure 58: Comparison
C
n of Differen
nt Storage C
Containers after one (11) hour Storrage

The
T effects of storage in aluminized bags can bee attributed tto the fact thhat these mattrices
were
w
all heatt sealed. Some of the compound
c
cclasses deteccted during chromatographic
an
nalysis inclu
uded alkanes, aldehydess, acid-methhyl esters, aand alcoholss. The proceess of
heat sealing may have contributed to the creaation and/orr release off many of these
co
ompounds which
w
were detected
d
on the
t gauze padd after storaage in this coontainer.
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6.5.3. Conclusions
The results obtained with the representative odorants 2E1H and DMNS from C4
explosive material as well as NG and 2, 4-DNT from single based and double based
smokeless powders respectively, demonstrate that each target volatile behaves in a
distinctive manner and that the interaction of each chemical with the absorbent material
(gauze pad) as well as its intrinsic physical properties such as volatility affects the
amount of odor retained within the gauze matrix during storage. Other important factors
include the introduction of heat which was necessary to seal the aluminum bags that
contribute to the creation of many interfering compounds to be present in the headspace
of the samples. In the case of 2E1H and DMNB, aluminum bags not only contributed to
the creation of multiple contaminants during storage but also have shown not to be able
to preserve volatiles at any given time. Aluminum bags demonstrated lack of feasibility
for canine detection if used on training practices.
Differences were observed in all three tested containers. Some of these differences can be
attributed to important factors such: closure integrity, permeability, and wall thickness of
bags. In the case of glass vials, tops were airtight and sealed with paraffin which showed
to preserve volatiles in a very efficient manner. Permeability can be affected by polarity
since nonpolar molecules diffuse more rapidly than polar ones. In addition, molecular
size can also affect permeability because small molecules diffuse faster than larger ones.
The effect of polarity and molecular size can explain for example; why NG (a larger
molecule) diffused slower than 2, 4–DNT (a smaller molecule as depicted in Table 5). In
the case of ziploc bags (double zipper), their wall thickness (1 mL) was the main reason
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for the rapid diffusion of target odorants through the pores of the packaging and its
subsequent loss in the environment.

6.6.

TASK 6: FIELD EVALUATIONS OF THE HSCS USING EXPLOSIVE
DETECTION CANINE TEAMS
This task evaluates the effectiveness of the HSCS for the creation of useful training

aids for canine use. Field evaluation was conducted in a blind manner at a military base
with twelve (12) previously trained and certified military explosives detection canines.
These canine teams were evaluated by observing alert, no alert, or interest (without final
response) to the particular training aid used. Fresh and aged samples were made with the
HSCS at the optimal flow rate obtained from task 1 and the optimized sampling time
from task 2, and storage containment from task 4 to evaluate canine’s performance and
which collected aids produced the highest canine response.

6.6.1.

Field Trials

6.6.1.1. Proficiency Test
The proficiency test was conducted in order to ensure optimal performance of the
canines prior to the actual experimental design. This test was made with real explosives
to familiarize canines with the same explosive materials that will be used for HSCS
collection. Canine needed to achieve a passing score at a level of 90% or better to be
selected to the following stage of the test. Five (5) different rooms (including a blank)
were selected in which a total of twenty (20) searches were made.
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Table 37: Proficiency Test Results (n=12)
Explosive

Alert Rate
(%)

Interest Rate
(%)

No Alert Rate
(%)

C4
Det Cord
TNT
Blank

100.0
100.0
83.3
33.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
16.7
66.7

Combined
Rate of
Detection (%)
100.0
100.0
83.3
33.3

As expressed in
Table 37, proficiency test based on real explosive material shows that all 12 canine
teams that participated alerted at a rate of 100% odor recognition to both C4 and
detonation cord, 83.3% to TNT and 66.7% no alert rate to the blank room.

6.6.2. HSCS Sample Collection
6.6.2.1. Aged Samples
At the second stage of this field evaluation, canines were exposed to aged samples which
were collected 3 weeks before the test. According to Table 38, detection of detonation
cord provided the highest combined rate of 91.7% while only 41.7% combined alert rate
for C4 and TNT was obtained. Since interest responses from canines can be subjective,
two subject matter experts (SMEs) were present at the trial to determine which canine
behavior could be classified as interest. In addition, the combined alert rate results from
the combination of alerts and interest responses.
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Table 38: Results of Field Evaluation of 3-week Aged Samples (n=12)

Explosive

Alert Rate
(%)

Interest Rate
(%)

No Alert Rate
(%)

Control
Det Cord
C4
TNT
Blank

100.0
33.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

0.0
58.3
33.3
33.3
8.3

0.0
8.3
58.3
58.3
83.4

Combined
Rate of
Detection
(%)
100.0
91.7
41.7
41.7
16.7

6.6.2.2. Fresh samples
The purpose of this task was to evaluate the performance of certified explosive
canines to efficiently detect fresh HSCS samples collected from real explosive material at
the optimal collection parameters. According to Table 39, a combined rate of higher than
63% was obtained for the selected explosives.

Table 39: Results of Field Evaluation of Fresh Samples (n=11)

Explosive

Alert Rate
(%)

Interest Rate
(%)

No Alert Rate
(%)

Control
TNT
Det Cord
C4
Blank

100.0
72.7
72.7
45.5
54.5

0.0
25.0
0.0
40.0
0.0

0.0
9.1
27.3
36.4
45.5
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Combined Rate
of Detection
(%)
100.0
90.9
72.7
63.6
54.5

6.6.2.3. Statistical analysis
In this field evaluation, the values of the PPV percentages were calculated based
on the canine’s combined rate of detection. The PPV for the proficiency test was 90 %.
The percentage calculated for fresh samples was 80.6%, meaning that 80.6% of the time
the canine’s alert was correct while the other 19.4% were false positive. However, for
aged samples PPV had a value of 91.3% which corresponds to those correct alert
responses while 8.7% of the responses are considered false positive.
The NPV percentages were calculated based on the canines’ combined rate of
detection. For the proficiency test the NPV was 80% for those negative responses that
were correct. NPV for fresh and aged samples were 38.5% and 35% respectively.
Negative Predictive Values should be as close to 100% as possible indicating that the
canines are not alerting falsely to items that do not pose a threat. For this field trials, the
high false alert rates observed could resulted from cross contamination during HSCS
sampling since substantial amounts of target odorants are found in the atmosphere when
samples from real explosives are taken. To overcome this issue, testing was performed
for HSCS blank samples collected in the same room where real explosives were present
(with background (W/B)) and in a room free from explosive materials (without
background (Wo/B)). Four (4) Local certified dogs from The Miami Dade City were
utilized for this evaluation. Samples were taken by using the HSCS device at default
settings ( medium flow rate at 30 sec) at atmospheric conditions (22.8°C and 62.7%
relative humidity) and the results obtained showed that for example if a blank sample is
taken at a different place than where samples from real explosive are collected there is a
probability of having a 25% alert to a clean blank while if the blank is taken in the same
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room where real explosives were sampled (at a distance of about 2 ft), then the possibility
of having an alert due to cross contamination is double (50%) when compared with the
blank taken in a different room as seen in Table 40.

Table 40: Results of Field Evaluation of Blanks (n=4)
Sample

Alert Rate
(%)

Interest Rate
(%)

No Alert Rate
(%)

100.0

0.0

0.0

Combined Rate
of Detection
(%)
100.0

0.0

25.0

75.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

50.0

50.0

Control
Blank
(Wo/B)
Blank
(W/B)

6.6.3. Conclusions
A PPV of 80.6% and 91.3% for fresh and aged samples respectively, refers to the
canine odor recognition to target volatiles dynamically collected with the HSCS. This
clearly demonstrates the effectiveness of the HSCS in collecting volatiles for the creation
of canine training aids that can be used immediately or up to several weeks (3) by
following optimal established parameters and proper storage conditions. The lower PPV
value obtained for fresh samples was as a result of the higher rate of false positives
canines displayed to HSCS blank samples. The best method for collection of HSCS blank
samples in the presence of explosive material without causing cross-contamination still
reminds to be determined.
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7.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
It is the purpose of this research to describe a novel method for the in situ collection

of volatiles released from real explosive material by the use of an air flow device called
the human scent collection system (HSCS). The volatile profile obtained from an odor
source where volatiles are constantly emitted strongly depends on whether the headspace
volatiles are contained (concentrated) or actively relayed to the collection device in this
case via HSCS air flow. This open sampling scheme is simple to carry out but results in
variable losses of target volatiles and contamination by background odors. In this
research, in order to partially isolate the odor source crystal jars (8 oz) were utilized to
concentrate volatile emissions and to prevent direct contact and contamination to the odor
source. According to the results obtained, the HSCS device has proven to be effective in
the collection of target volatiles onto an adsorbent material that were instrumentally
detected at the nanogram level. In addition, optimal parameters such flow rate and
sampling time were developed for the collection of signature volatiles from different
explosive materials.
Different Collection techniques were utilized: dynamic and static. In dynamic flow, the
active air flow of the HSCS moves headspace volatiles through an adsorbent material. In
the static flow system there is no air flow present, therefore adsorption of volatiles relies
primary on the volatilization of the odorants themselves. The main benefit of dynamic
collection is that collection of volatiles is easier and faster (30 and 60 seconds) while
static technique does not require the use of the equipment, collects odorants at greater
amounts in which longer exposure times are required for optimal collection. In addition,
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glass vials were selected as the optimal storage containment since they have shown to
preserve volatiles for longer periods with minimal levels of contamination.
Trial results had shown the effectiveness of the HSCS system since canines were able to
detect explosive odorants dynamically collected. The HSCS system described here can
then be used to collect explosive odorants from a wide range of odor sources. If the
HSCS device is used accordingly with the recommendations given, it will warranty the
successful creation of useful and non-hazardous training aids which can be used
immediately or up to several weeks (3) after collection under proper storage conditions.
The new training aids can replace the use and transport of real explosive material which
represents a high risk not only to the canine but also to the handler.

8.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of its capability for collecting trace amounts of explosive evidence, the

HSCS device has proven its effectiveness for the dynamic collection of explosive
volatiles. According to the results obtained during this project, optimal parameters for
HSCS collection of each of the representative explosive volatiles from the four explosive
families are as expressed in Table 41. Therefore, if the recommendations given in this
table are followed, canine explosive detection will highly benefit through the use of
scientifically validated training aids. These reliable non-hazardous training aids will not
diminish canine’s ability to detect explosives. On the contrary, they will provide optimal
canine training scenarios where real explosive material is no longer necessary. In
addition, the use of the HSCS for the creation of training aids will also provide a novel
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approach for collection of explosive samples which are emerging from current explosive
terrorist attacks worldwide.
Table 41: Optimal Parameters for HSCS Collection of Explosive Volatiles
Explosive
Family

Explosive

HSCS
Flow Rate

C4

HSCS
Collection
Time (seconds)
60

Nitro-alkanes
Nitro-amines

C4

60

High

Nitrate-esters

Det. Cord and Double
Based Smokeless
Powder
TNT
Single Based Smokeless
Powder

30

High

60
30

Low
High

Nitroaromatics
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High
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APPENDIX
A. Calibration Curves of Selected Compounds

The initial evaluation of selected representative explosive odors has been used for
optimization purposes of the HSCS. Prior to direct sampling of real explosive material
with the airflow dynamic system, proper calibration procedures were conducted to verify
the optimal detection of each analyte with the analytical instrument. The experimental
design included an in-depth evaluation of four of the representative odors: 2-ethyl-1hexanol (2E1H), 2, 3 -Dimethyl- 2, 3-Dinitrobutane (DMNB), 2,4-dinitrotoluene (2, 4DNT), and nitroglycerin (NG). Therefore, a calibration curve was prepared for each of
the four representative VOCs by dilution in acetonitrile or methylene chloride solvent
different concentrations. Prior to injection, standards were prepared as follows:
•

31 ul of 2-ethyl-1-hexanol standard (Sigma & Aldrich > 99.6%) were diluted in

25 ml flask with methylene chloride. Eventually, dilutions of 0.5 , 1ppm,5 ppm, 10 ppm,
20 ppm, 40 ppm, 60 ppm, 80 ppm and 100 ppm were prepared in 5 ml flask and placed in
2 ml vials for GC/MS analysis.
•

0.0259 g of DMNB standard (Sigma & Aldrich 98 %) was diluted in 25 ml flask

with methylene chloride. Subsequently, dilutions of 0.5 , 1ppm,5 ppm, 10 ppm, 20 ppm,
40 ppm, 60 ppm, 80 ppm and 100 ppm were prepared in 5 ml flask and placed in 2 ml
vials for GC/MS analysis.
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•

100 ul of diluted 2,4 DNT standard (Sigma& Aldrich 1000 ug/ml in EtOH-MeOH

) was mixed with 900 ul of acetonitrile. Eventually, dilutions of 0.05 ppm 0.1 ppm, 0.3
ppm, 0.5 ppm, 1 ppm, 2 ppm, and 3 ppm were prepared in 5 ml flask and placed in 2 ml
vials for GC/ECD analysis.
•

100 ul of diluted Nitroglycerin standard (Sigma& Aldrich 1000 ug/ml in EtOH-

MeOH) was mixed with 900 ul of acetonitrile. Eventually, dilutions of 0.05 ppm 0.1
ppm, 0.3 ppm, 0.5 ppm, 1 ppm, 2 ppm, and 3 ppm were prepared in 5 ml flask and placed
in 2 ml vials for GC/ECD analysis.
Chromatograms for four representative compounds: 2E1H, DMNB, 2,4 DNT, and NG
along with calibration curves for each are depicted in the Figure below. All of the four
components studied had a linear fit with correlation coefficients > 0.99 as seen in the
following Table:

Table 42: Compound List, Including Retention Times, Masses, and a Summary of
Results for Precision and Linearity
RETENTION
TIME (min)
10.5
13.3
5.4
8.3

COMPOUND
NAME
2-Ethyl-1-Hexanol
(2E1H)
2, 3 -Dimethyl- 2,
3-Dinitrobutane
(DMNB)
2,4-Dinitrotoluene
(2,4 DNT)
Nitroglycerin
(NG)

2

MOLECULAR
MASS (g/mol)
130

0.9979

CALIBRATION
RANGE (ug/ml)
0.5-100

176

0.9986

0.5-100

182

0.9952

0.05-3

227

0.9941

0.05-3

163

R

Figure 59: Calibration Currves for 2E11H, DMNB,, 2,4-DNT, N
NG, and
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